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Dalhousie to have own carnival

♦

t On Nov. 8th Bring Back 
Byngfi
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h U.S. in Vietnam
Her legal position 
is almost “farcical ” 

says Aitchison

i

IN BRIEF1 ^ ■<• By CATHERINE MacKENZIE 
ASSIT. NEWS EDITOR

f Students’ Council hag called for a “Dalhousie University Win
ter Carnival, aimed at the Dalhousie student,” in a unanimous 
motion passed at Monday night’s meeting.

In accepting the resignation of Carnival chairman, Frank 
Hennigar, Council criticized the far-reaching aims of his program 
as being too risky, both financially and academically.

It was felt by many Council 
members that Hennigar’s pro
gram was not primarily aimed 
at the college student. In Carl 
Holm’s words ‘‘it was geared to 
Joe citizen rather than Joe col
lege.

It was concluded Hennnigar’s 
resignation was due to personal 
pressures, combined with the as
sumption that the “campus at
mosphere” was not favorable for 
the implementation of his pro
gram.

The chairman himself, was not 
at the meeting and has since 
been unavailable for comment.

According to Liz Campbell,
Council vice-president, the 
scaled down carnival should be 
based on “mass participation and 
fun for the student.”

Liz Campbell, council vice- 
president, said on Monday night 
that it is the duty of Council to 
encourage people to make fools 
of themselves.

She was speaking in favour of 
the mass participation program 
scheduled for this week-end’s 
Fall Festival. It has become the 
policy of the Council she said, to 
foster mass participation ac
tivities in the future rather than 
the mass audience type of the 
past.
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ISBy CATHERINE MacKENZIE 

ASSIT. NEWS EDITOR
The legal case for the United States presence in South 

Vietman is nothing short of “farcical” says Professor J.H. 
Aitchison, head of the political science department.

Dr. Aitchison speaking at the first ‘Topical Hour’(a week- 
ly discussion of international affairs) outlined the political 
events which he says have complicated the Vietnamese situa
tion since the signing of the Geneva Accord of 1954.

This agreement called for elections throughout Vietnam 
in 1956, under supervision of an international commission, 
to establish a unified government for the country.

The elections never took place.
Why not? Who was responsible for the violation of the 

1954 agreement? Was it the government of Ho Chi Minh, or the 
American backed Diem regime.

- Dr. Aitchison said it is unversally recognized that if 
elections had been held in 1956, the Vietnamese people, both 
in North and South, would have voted overwhelmingly for the 
government of Ho Chi Minh in' Hanoi.

However the U.S., with the blessings of Diem decided to 
“prevent the Vietnamese from voting for their own suicide.”

Thus the legal status of both the North and South Viet- 
namese governments was shattered with the violation of the 
international agreement.

It was not until 1959 that the opposition organized mili
tarily into the Vietcong. Until then they had concentrated sole
ly on political action, Aitchison said. Whether or not Hanoi 
was the organizer is still disputed.

He quoted a noted authority on Vietnam, Devillers as 
maintaining that the Communists had entered the conflict re
luctantly, and that opposition was, in fact, a “grass-roots” 
movement organized to combat strong-arm policies of the Diem 
regime.
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' This week-end, Ian Henderson, I 
recently appointed Canadian Uni- I 
versity Students Overseas Chair- HR 
man for Dalhousie, will travel |g| 
to Ottawa for the Annual Meeting.
The Council intends to promote ■ 
CUSO activities on the Dalhousie ■ 
Campus. ^
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Ih X MONTREAL (CUP) —Student 

governments of all universities 
and classical colleges in Quebec, 
with the exception of Laval Uni’- 
versity, have agreed to with- 
hold co-operation from the 
vince’s government-student com- 
mittee on bursaries.

McGill and Montreal Uni- 
Sliding down snow hills on versities led the wav for the 

pieces of cardboard and building break. McGill Students’ Society 
ice palaces were features of the President Sharon Sholzberg said 
Queen’s Carnival which Shaw felt of the government: 
might well be considered for 
Dal’s program.

The new motion, which revokes ing with us recently.” 
last years “compromise” pro- M.,,m „ . ,__,
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versities and “any other events
which outside groups will plan, Miss Sholzberg and Michel Pel- 
sponsor, finance and publicize letier, president of the U of M 
will be encouraged.” student union, have asked for a

The Carnival steering commit- meeting with Education Minister 
tee, headed by Bob Murphy of Paul Gerin-Lajoie in the 
S.M.U., was criticized during future, 
discussion of the motion.

Dal’s representative, Kay The government-student com- 
Freeman said she has had “no mittee on bursaries was set up 
communication whatsoever” bV Mr- Gerin-Lajoie, then Min- 
from either Murphy or Hennigar. ister of Youth, as part of the 

The question of Senate rela- Quebec Liberal party’s election 
tions was brought up by Shaw, Platform. It has included re- 
who said that if Council decided presentatives from all Quebec 
to sponsor a Halifax Winter Car- universities and classical col- 
nival this year “we would be in 'eSes* 
trouble” with the Senate. He said 

„ . , . .... he hopes to report back to Coun-
Mr. Pearson said also that he cil senate relations in thp two years acted as a political

education and health fields and will ask university presidents next few weeks Th°s problem pressure group. During this pe- 
set up a capital fund for research and principals if they can facil- was he said .«X J riod provincial bursaries rose
fnnrrpfp ng h0spi.tals* * * f-wil1 itate votine bV students in their for ’running for Council Presi- from twelve to twenty million 
increase income tax deductions, home ridings on Nov. 8 or at dent dollars a year.
now allowable on gifts to univer- the advance polls on Saturday, Annlirations for thpsitles.” Oct. 30 or Monday, Nov. 1. Carn^f cSfrman cl Last Te2r h°wever the govern-

Mr. Pearson also announced siHPrp« rinrm(T ,h v ment changed the nature of the
clleTtor^n’in^setoTheteï a steP ‘° fPand ‘he student loan the appointment to be made at thé ““”ittee t0 a worklnB ^ 
caned ior an increase in the per program to meet unexpectedly next Council mppHno- nose

The increase in the per capita g”* Ï uaiversities from large demands. —----------- — ing'___________ would only be technical advisers.
grants to university students to *° *3 a head’ wi*h per*°dic Under this program the federal degree that no student who can Meetings of the rnmmrnpp 
$5 from $2, would be on an interim further increase, earlier m Oak- Government guarantees bank meet the agreed standards of its research dnrnmJ^ ^ d 
basis until a new formula is estab- ,î;, . . , , loans of up to $1,000 a year to eligibility need be denied a loan keDt secret
lished, said Mr. Diefenbaker. . Thls great national plan — it students who can meet a test because of the size of the pro-

There would also be a spe- negative it is positive - designed to discover if they need vincial allocations.” Miss Sholzberg does not ob
cial allowance for universities ^lü b^done so^ that all Canadians the cash to get a higher education. Under the present law, if a ject to the new role of the Lm 

T7"*1J f ■ S,.^dless of their financial During the first year of oper- province exceeds its allocation of mittee. But she wants its dom
1/ ill d~l Hl/f IC/) Zf f position, may be able to take their ation, ending last June, loans loan funds this year, it can charge ments made public.
V f /l l W I,** ro l\ l/f_P III ACsxillfs (lsT I Iddl place in our nation totalling $26,400,000 were made the excess against next year’s

v Mr. Pearson said he has asked to 42,500 students. allocation. Mr. Pearson proposes
"—' An internationally-known folk T°ronto lawyer C.F.H. Carson for The provinces administer the to ask Parliament to amend the promises we will have a voice

singing group, The Villagers will a legal opinion on the Canada El- plan and Mr. Pearson says “It law to wipe out the charge against in that years bursaries, but we
headline Fall Festival events dur- ectaons Act as it affects student is now evident that more students next year’s allocation so that pro- never do,” she said.
ing the weekend. V0J}ng* . are qualifying for loans than can vinces have freedom to accept all ------------------------------------------------

The Villagers, who come here Under tha act is appears that be accommodated within the cur- qualified loan applicants this Brunswick $1,350,000 (2,027);
from Toronto, appear Saturday students can vote at their univer- rent allocations of some provin- year. Ontario $14 060 000 (21 920)’
night at the Dalhousie Rink dur- suies only if they were in resid- ces for this academic year. Here is a breakdown of funds Manitoba $1,380,000 (2’272);
ing a festival hootennany. The cnee when the election was called. “The provincial Governments paid out to the provinces to date, Saskatchewan $1,880,000 (2>992> 
hoot starts at 8:30. when Mr. Pearson, called the have been notified that the fed- with the number of students invol- Alberta $2,100,000 (4,519); Brit-

A Montreal newspaper review No.v* 8 election, most Canadian eral Government will recommend ved $450,000 (737); Prince Ed- ish Columbia $3,110 000 (5 030)-
of The Villagers on June 12 of universities had not started their to Parliament that provincial al- ward Island $293,000 (469); Nova Yukon and Northwest’Territories
this year said: “They call them- faJd,tefm- locations be increased to such a Scotia $1,760,000 (2,513); New $17000 (21).
selves The Villagers, but hicks I hat seemed to mean that many 
they are not. students would have to return to

“This enthusiastic and cohesive *heir home ridings if they wished 
trio of Torontonians has been to vote and there were angry

complaints that thousands had 
been virtually disfranchised.

Mr. Pearson said he regreted 
the technical hitch. Conservative
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Council has been investigating 
the possibility of getting reduced 
air fares for Dalhousie students, 
it is hoped that a similar ser- 
vice may be provided for the 
railway.

0 CAN WE ROBBIE. CAN WE REALLY!
It’s time to stop playing games 

which is what they have been do-Along the hustings> The Constitution Committee 
presented a revised bylaw re
garding elections and nomina- 
tions to Council. Since no ef- 
fective method of policing the 
amount of money used in cam
paigns can be found the com
mittee recommended that the 
length of the campaigns be con
trolled. The by-law was accept
ed with one ammendment.

Party chiefs promise
aid to education in 

appeal for vote

:»

The U.S., who had up until this time merely supplied the 
payroll for the South Vietnamese army, began in 1961 to send 
advisors to the floundering Diem forces. The story of the sub
sequent overthrow of Diem, and the constantly vacillating 
politics of the generals is well known.

In addition to the American decision to send massive mili-

?

tary man-power into the conflict, this summer has seen other 
interesting developments said Dr. Aitchison.

In August, H. Cabot I,odge made the suprising statement 
that the U.S. would not pull out if asked to do so by a govern
ment of South Vietnam.

October 7 Pat Kenniff national 
president of CUS, will be present 
for a special meeting of the Dal- 
housie Student’s Council, to dis
cuss union policy. In addition, the 
new Winter Carnival Chairman

near
V

Subsequently General Maxwell Taylor said that the gen. 
erals would not support any government which did not support 
U.S. presence.

Bill Moyers, press secretary to President Johnson, made 
an announcement to the effect that the U.S. could not leave if 
asked to do so by a government which it felt did not reflect the 
views of the South Vietnamese or the generals.

On the other hand, the U.S. could hardly stay if asked .to 
leave by a government commanding both military and popular 
support.

which draw a large proportion opinion “a student who was not 
of their students from outside the jn actual residence at university

at the time election writs were

By Gazette News staff 
and The Globe and Mail 

Conservative leader John Die-
1 will be appointed at this meeting.

Council is considering holding 
one of its regular meetings in the fenbaker last weekend began his 
rink or gym to allow students to nation-wide campaign for the Nov. 
see their Council in action.

'> province or country.
“We will increase research issued 

grants to the National Research name entered on the list of el- 
Council. .We will very greatly ectors for the polling division 
increase grants to the Medical in which he or she resides for

may have his or her

% 8 general election with a national
plan for education that includes a „ . _ „ .............
$3 increase in per capita grants Research Council. .We will carry the purpose of attending univer- 
to university students out aR the recommendations of sity, in order to vote there.”

Meanwhile," in Ottawa, Prime the Hall Royal Commission in the 
Minister Lester Pearson made a

<!
AUSTRALIANS 

TO STRIKE
The committee, during its first

This leaves the military which has been described as “an 
army in search of a country”, in the position of calling the 
shots in South Vietnam. bow in the direction of the student 

vote.Australian 
students are considering a one- 
day general strike to protest poor 
conditions in primary, secondary 
and higher education.

The Council of the National 
Union of Australian University 
Students (NUAUS) has voted to 
support the proposed strike.

The motion will now be de
bated by individual student bodies. 
If there is general support, the 
strike will probably be held in 
the spring of 1966.

MelbourneDr. Aitchison said that, although the Americans gen
uinely long for peace, they refuse to suffer the humiliation 
that would result from their withdrawal.

Both the U.S. and Russia recognize, he said, that such a 
withdrawal would result in a stepping up of the Chinese activiti
es on behalf of violent revolution.

Thus he forsees the continuance of the existing stalemate 
so long as the Chinese are contesting the leadership of the 
Communist world.

The “topical hour”, primarily for students of international 
politics but open to all members of Dalhousie’s academic com
munity, are held at 2:30 every Friday afternoon in Room 217 
of the Arts and Administration Building.

He said he will seek ways to 
allow students to vote at univer
sity residences and that the Gov
ernment will lift the provincial 
ceiling for federally-guaranteed 
student loans.

In previewing the party’s policy

student representatives

are now

“Every year the government
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m We shall overcome!

Utter registration drives 
on campus urged by C.U.S.

V together only since January but 
are drawing larger audiences than 
most Canadian name groups.

“...They are young, smooth, . . _ L ^ .
full of vitality and put on a very ^eader John Diefenbaker, quoting 
entertaining show. frbn\ a Llberal PartV document

“Others have come up with fine wbicb mentioned student disen- 
voices and good instrumentation, chantmen| with the Government 
but The Villagers add that all- a® ai} election liablity, hinted
important quality - the ability to 1 a Xr’ Pearson deliberately Ottawa rriTP'i The rcn Thnf,„ . . . appeal by submitting an affadavit
transmit enthusiasm to an aud- fh°Se tbe lNov- 8 date to cutoff a(^an union of Students has called h r t suÇens dis ranchised as provided in the Canada Elec-

the student vote. Chief Electoral adian Union of Students has called by distance” represent roughly tions Act rather than appearing in
Officer Nelson Castonguay said on lts member umons to carry one out of every 300 Canadian ° nn tnan appearing m
that nothing could be done. ealt? JtX"1"0” dr‘Ve °" V0Srf- , The ’eus legal advisor reports

Mr. Pearson said Mr. Carson =^emePnUuSmeration was lngTs°e™g^esYid. ^ that students inthe following cate-

pleted last week, students must «The Prime Minister couldn’t fuccessfunv^ ^ ° aPP6al
attempt to register through the see why it was difficult for stu- * tud V .. . .

cular men of Dalhousie University worthy of this grave and serious 22^^23 ^bT claiming ^he^ni’ hapsS if'°he realised ïh Per" same P°lling district last
to the women of Dal hereafter to challenge, let them proclaim their 'ersftv a^their ordTmfv olace of involved^ h !year
be known as Pestiferous Petti- intentions in writing and show residence fhpjr h. able to see * students who did not live with
coated Plebians or Plebs for Sim- cause before us.” Almost half of all Canadian stu- svmnathpfict.iv ™ y ^ their family last summer
plicity - GREETINGS: The Fall Festival begins this dents elibible to vote in the Nov- Over 7 nnn * students who intend to remain

“Let it hereby be known that on evening at 6:30 with a mass meet- ember 8 election mav be disfran- Mvp “-a?08®, affected apart from their families
this the twenty-eight day of Sep- ing of students on the football chised according to estimates hnmp‘ v a î Vn!f^°m * students who have adopted 
tember, in the year of our Lord field. At 8:30 a Grub Dance is to released by the Canadian Union of it leâJ 1 nnn 4,°i°0 °/ theS^ 1Ve their university residence as
nineteen hundred and sixty five, be staged in the gymnasium with students today CanadianUmonof at J.easV’?.00 miles from home* their home
it has become apparent that once music supplied by the “Fender- 0f the 75,OCX) students of voting student vote is^îdv aflargJîs + ,students ,who intended to re" 
again it is our solemn and pro- men". a about 3 5 000 Uvp mnrp than . °,e,15 nearl-v as large as turn to the university while
found duty to reassert indubitably Dalhousie Tigers meet St. Dun- 25 ’miles from their na rent s' imao-inT^h fofrces J1°te* temporarily absent from it
our Indefatigable male superior! stan-s tomorrow afternoon in home” accormngtoCUSeSma'ies X' S™mer ,

Ry. football on the campus grounds at based on figures from the Domin- chised^ If anV university experiences
“To this end we shall humble 2 P.m. Between 4-6 p.m. an Alum- ion Bureau of Statistics riTS . . difficulty in having students reg-

ourselves to assemble on the eve ni Dance is scheduled to be held Most of these students nvor b 15 advising students toap- jStered by the revising officer,of Friday next our might and in the rink. 24 000 - live moreS lO^mUes ” -S®”01?; S1DCe ^ iS 00 CUS is expected to press for can-
kindred on the field of honour. The Villagers appear on cam- from home making it auite dif t > t U1 e r^îing 011 what con_ cellation of its classes on Novem-
With no venomous animosity, we pus at night. S fo^hem to trate^ to the r t H°^inary res«tence\ ber 8 to allow travel home,
challenge the plebs to gather their Sunday, the second of the Uni- home constituency to vote if thev riripV'f^îî^ S X* be-df~ The Conservative 
forces in like manner to show versity Concert series presents do not succeed in getting on the f t( 0cal ; the basls 01 the federation in Ontario has asked
just cause why this supremacy “The Masters Write Jazz- to be voting list in the unTversftv cof .. , the government to provide free
exists. held in the King’s gymnasium, stituency university con- Students not on the voting list travel for students who are forced

M ----------------------------------------------- ------------!  _________ y-_____________________m the university constituency may to trave, home t0 vote,

DON’T FINK FALL FESTIVAL
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ience.”
To make sure Dal’s female stu

dents take the field day seriously, 
the mens residence has issued . ,
a challenge on behalf of the male has 1)een asked whether, in his

‘If the aforementioned plebs 
“From the magnificent mus- deem them selves ready and

1
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student body.
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V,
students’VILLAGERS SWING INTO FALL.

Will appear at rink on Saturday night. Promises to be terrific show.
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A Real Election for . 
those who think young .
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CANADA’S OLDEST COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Published by the Dalhousie Student’s Union 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 429-1144
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Even while many students are being disfranchised, the federal 

election on November 8 is the most important one for many decades 
from a student point of view.

In extent of student involvement, as well as in its consequences 
for Canada’s future, student political leaders feel that this is a 
key election.

Joe Clark, president of the Progressive Conservative Student 
Federation feels this is a “watershed election” for young Canadians, 
since it is the first election since what he termed the development 
of a “broader inclination towards youth involvement in public af
fairs.”

)

7*mM.1 / ! IEditorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions of staff writers, or the 
Editors. This must be noted in all reprints.
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fVolume 96 No. 4. Halifax, Nova Scotia Wednesday, Sept.29, 1965 'f Vf\1 i\l
J % .iEditor-in-chief 

J. TERENCE MORLEY Wv V -Wil/A/J ‘,y
During the past few years, student involvement in social and 

political affairs has skyrocketted on most campuses in Canada, yet 
until this election much of this activity has not been focused.

Gary Smith, executive director of the Canadian university 
Liberals, feels that political action by students will have free reign 
this fall, partly because this is the first fall election since the time 
of Laurier.

“This is the first chance for university Liberals to show their 
stuff,” he stressed.

The escalation of activity among students has emphasized change 
in the areas of poverty, civil rights, and world peace, according 
to Hans Brown, federal secretary of young New Democrats.

Mr. Brown claims that model parliament results from last 
spring, when campus New Democrats won unexpected victories at 
such universities as Windsor, Carleton, and McGill, show that 
“politically aware students have not missed the fact that the New 
Democratic program is geared toward these same areas of con
cern.”
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?‘mj.Free Education m

si Wm■ *- tjflfpposition as a high school student, the major 
difference usually being in terms of a curfew 
and of summer earnings. The curfew is al
most always extended, though very often 
not eliminated, and the summer earnings 
are now greater and used for paying tuition 
fees and buying books, clothes and entertain
ment. A well-paying summer job, of which 
there are some in Canada, can provide 
enough money for these pursuits. It usually 
cannot provide enough money to live away 
from one’s ancestral home.

If a student is forced to go away to univer
sity his costs while at college rise very 
significantly. A tiny fraction of all students 
are able to earn enough money in the summer 
to pay all their expenses. Once again the 
usual source of Income is parental, and once 
again certain controls are often established 
in terms of courses pursued or behavior 
while at university.

You may ask where is all this heading, 
after all, isn’t the above a perfectly normal 
thing, and why shouldn't parents support their 
children through college If they are financial
ly able to do so.

Now the classical argument for free educa
tion is that some parents are not able to sup
port their children while they attend univer
sity, therefore our present system is unfair. 
We agree. However we would go somewhat 
farther than this.

Parents should not be required to support 
their children while at university no matter 
how wealthy they might be. To put It another 
way, children should not be forced to remain 
dependents of their parents while pursuing an 
undergraduate degree.

Our universities are busy spewing out In
tellectual cretins who are technically com
petent In one field or another, but are devoid 
of any idea of how to think independently of 
adult supervision.

No wonder.
Under the present scheme of things students 

usually are bound over to their parents until 
they graduate and begin to earn a living. 
Mind you, it is usually a benevolent bondage 
and most students are loathe to give up this 
kind of security. Yet give it up they must, if 
they are to become adult members of their own 
community

Free education means that society will 
bear the burdens of higher education, and that 

universities and technical institutes will 
be open to all qualified young people. It means 
moreover tjxit no matter whether you are 
handicapped by poverty. . .or by wealth. . . 
you will be able to attend university and study 
what your professors advise and you desire.

There will be problems, very serious pro
blems of adjustment. Some peopleare too Im
mature to leave the parental fold quite that 
early and they will undoubtedly make some 
bad mistakes. But if free education comes 
about gradually, and is introduced intelligent
ly, there can be no doubt that our universities 
will be much the better for Its existence. For 
students by standing on their own feet, will 
learn how to think for themselves, and thus 
learn the real secret that university has to 
offer.

If you read the CUS resolution you will 
notice that It doesn’tcaII for “Free education’’ 
tomorrow. It calls for a gradual program of 
education to convince the public that this is 
a worthwhile objective.

A healthy debate in the next two or three 
years should enable the students of Ccnada, all 
the students, to come to an understanding of 
what should be taken from the McGill Re
solution. We hope that every student will 
participate in this debate.

We also hope, and expect, that every student 
will support the National Day on October 27. 
Dalhousie will be marching for reduced tuition 
fees. We will be joining our fellows across the 
country in asking the various levels of govern
ment for a better deal — not only for our
selves, but for those who follow us.

In order to help make the decision on free 
education you must first Involve yourself with 
the student movement. There are many legit- 

Most students are dependent on their par- I mate points of view on free education —
ents. If a student lives in a university town but they are legitimate for the student com-
he almost always lives at home and is «import- munity only when they come from within
ed In this way by his mother or father. His the ranks of the student activists. On October
position has changed very little from his 27 you can Join those ranks.

“s ,The following is the text of the McGill 
resolution passed by the Lermoxvl lie Congress 
of the Canadian Union of Students.

Whereas equality of opportunity is a funda
mental principle of our society;

Whereas the sole determinant of the under
taking of higher education should be academic 
qualification;

Whereas there exist today social and fin
ancial barriers to higher education;

Whereas the elimination of financial bar
riers would represent a major step forward 
in the democratization of higher education;

Whereas the decision to pursue higher 
education is often obscured by financial 
obstacles;

Whereas earnings foregone représenta real 
and most serious cost;

Whereas the fullest development of Its 
human potential is an economic necessity for 
Canada.

Be it resolved that this Congress adopt 
the principle of universal accessibility to 
post-secondary education.

Universal accessability means the abolition 
of all social and financial barriers to post
secondary education.

Further be it resolved that this Congress 
adopt as the first priority of the Canadian 
Union of Students the abolition of all these 
social and financial barriers as soon as 
possible. And further that, as a first step, 
this Congress seek the elimination of tuition 
fees.

Ik \ j
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*Even apart from its timing, some spokesmen feel that this 
election will prove to be a crucial one for the future of the nation.

Mr. Clark says that we are entering a period of national crisis. 
“This decade will decide whether Canada continues and in what 
spirit it continues,” he maintains, claiming that the present govern
ment merely reacts to emergencies and has initiated no new poli
cies.)

K Suggesting that the Conservatives have shown their ability to 
“break away from the old patterns set by the Liberals for three 
decades,” Mr. Clark says that Canada faces a choice “between a 
policy of national leadership and a policy of national drift.”

But Mr. Brown predicts another minority government, claim
ing that voters will reject both of the old-line parties and their 
“nineteenth century spokesmen,” apparently feeling that NDP chief 
T.C. Douglas’ birth in 1904 qualifies him as a twentieth century 
spokesman.

Liberal Gary Smith denies that the high proportion of unde
cided voters will result in loss of votes by his party, claiming ex
perience has shown that “undecided voters tend to split in the same 
proportion as the decided voters."

Mr. Smith thinks the most important issue in this election for 
students is free higher education. He says the specifics of Mr. 
Pearson’s “long-range commitment

Though the Spanish Civil War very harshly put down. It is a com- The clandestine university available now but will be disclosed later in the campaign, 
ended more than 25 years ago, mon sight to see policemen beat groups are many and diverse. The student Conservative president believes the most important
the frequent student demonstra- students with clubs. Because of this, it is difficult to issues are those affecting young people generally — the need for
tions in Madrid and other uni- On the day of the demonstration, obtain much information about policies on urban renewal and transport, for example, as well as 
versity centres of Spa in are a con- the police force is mobilized and them but there is one thing they jn the field of education.
stant reminder of the yearning for hundreds of them literally satur- all have in common — political All three major party leaders have claimed that they will el-
democracy. ate the area where the students orientation. iminate tuition fees for university students.

This yearning, visibly mani- are to congregate. In Madrid, the largest groups For the New Democrats, Mr. Brown considers national unity
tested in Spanish universities in Foot-policemen, in groups of are the left-wing students’ fed- to be the over-riding issue. He claims that his party’s rising sup- 
the 1930’s, is being kept alive by about 40, are transported to de- eration and the Christian-Demo- port in Quebec is a key factor in this field, noting that the issue of 
students demanding democratic signaled trouble spots in station cratic student union. Little is rural poverty has resulted in 20 per cent of that province’s voters 
institutions. wagon jeeps. Mounted policemen known of other groups such as the supporting the NDP.

In present demonstrations, the often patrol the area dispersing monarchists and communists. This election might have been more of a historic event for
immediate demand of the students crowds and water hoses have been Outside Madrid, the two largest students if a recommendation of an all-party committee of the House
is to be represented in the stu- used. groups are separatist in nature. Qf commons to lower the voting age to 18 had been accepted by the
dents’ union, theSindicatoEspan- Recent demonstrations and Located in the Catalima and Bas- government.
ol Universitario (SEU) by demo- those of 1956 are considered as que provinces, these two groups, Youths in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia have
cratically elected représenta- being the most important as well along with the usual student de- voted in provincial elections for some years, and Quebec 18 year-

as the most violent. mands, want political autonomy 0ids will vote for the first time in their provincial election expected
The most important long range Shootings, brutal beatings, and for their respective regions. next year, 

demand was outlined in a pamphlet sentencing of up to several years The Confederation of Democra- Gary Smith says he is personally “disappointed” that this re
distributed during a recent de- in prison all occurred in 1956. tic University Students (CUDE) form was not carried out, but claims that other more pressing is- 
monstration. It states: These violent events produced seems to be the central body to sues took priority.

“Our demonstration is against some results. The student re- which many of the clandestine One controversial election issue for students may be the Com- 
this country’s totalitarian gov- presentative from each faculty is groups belong. pany of Young Canadians. Gary Smith says he has heard some com -
ernment which oppresses stu- now elected by the students, al- Students claim that since CUDE plaints that CYC has not benefitted enough from the previous ex
dents and workers alike. Our though the district delegate and was organized in December 1963, perience of the Canadian University Students Overseas (CUSO), and 
struggle is for a democratic stu- the national president are still it has been co-ordinating the stu- that it should not have granted $4,000 to the Student Union for 
dents’ union and democratic gov- appointed. dent demonstrations in many dis- Peace Action (SU PA).
ernment.” However, there have been tricts. However, Mr. Smith says he prefers to wait and see what pro-

The struggle of the students promises, especially at the SEU But to verify this statement or j@cts CYC organizes before assessing its value to students, 
is part of the greater struggle conference at Cuenca in 1962,that even obtain any more informa- Conservative Joe Clark calls the CYC “one of the prime ex- 
of all Spaniards who resent their these two positions would soon be tion about CUDE as impossible, amples of government by gesture.” He considers it an exception- 
present form of government. The determined by free elections, 
history of both is closely inter-

TiK‘NTO iff
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Smash Student Marches
FROM THE RYERSONIAN

to free education are not
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Pretty dry stuff. But it might be the signal 
for a revolution provided the students of 
Canada are willing to do a bit of thinking 
and a lot of acting.

Read the resolution again, carefully this 
time. It calls for free education and the 
Gazette suspects that some of you good 
citizens of Dalhousie may disagree with this 
concept.

Some of you might feel that your represent
atives at Lermoxvl I le had no business voting 
for such a “radical” proposal without con
sulting the students, without holding a re
ferendum to ascertain your opinions. If this 
is the case let your feelings be known, write 
a letter to the editor or buttonhole Robbie 
Shaw in the Council office some afternoon 
this week. Tell the world why you’re opposed 
to free education.

The Gazette incidentally, is strongly in 
favour of the above resolution and the whole 
concept. But neither we, nor we trust the 
delegates to the Lermoxvl I le Congress are 
under any delusion that there is a widespread 
feeling of militancy for free education among
st Canadian students. On the contrary we ex
pect that most of you, indeed a majority of 
you, despite your Council President’s vote, 
are undoubtedly suspicious of the scheme.

This could be healthy. The movement for 
free education will not succeed, and there 
should be no doubt about this, unless the vast 
majority of students become committed to 
the idea and prepared to go out and work for

/
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the university community.
b

ally good idea in principle, but suspects it was copied from the 
American Peace Corps with little advance thought about its pur-It hasn't happened yet.

Another result of the events of Liberalion 
for the 

Vietnamese

our
woven.

After Generalissimo Franco’s ’56 was expressed by one stu- 
Falangist forces defeated the Re- dent: 
publicans in 1939, the universities 
and other institutions were re- many secret policemen in the 
organized. The ranks of the pro- school as before, nor arethestu- 
fessors of history, politics and dents arrested at demonstrations 
philosophy were filled with sup- and sentenced to years in pri- 
porters of the Falange, Spain’s son.” 
version of Fascism.

All student organizations were complications to the whole mat- 
outlawed and a new country-wide ter. Some of the faculties at the 
students' union, the SEU, was or- University of Madrid and Bar- 
ganized. It remains today as the celona voted to separate from 
only students’ organization re- SEU. 
cognized by the state.

pose.
But the people now organizing the CYC have good ideas, ac

cording to Mr. Clark. “The CYC might as well not exist if it 
doesn’t work with organizations like SU PA,’’ he maintains.“At least now there aren't as

STUDENTS, GO HOMEDAN AN G, South Vietnam (AP)- 
High-ranking Vietnamese mili
tary officers said a Government 
firing squad last night executed 
three Vietnamese accused of be-

« ,
This year there are further Reprinted from the Globe and Mail

»ing \ iet Cong sympathizers. STUDENTS,. GO HOME! ready lodged a strong protest /
The three were shot by a firing The suggestion that an advance witll" the Prime Minister but 

squad at a soccer stadium. poll during Thanksgiving holi- nothing can ^ done about the act
The execution, originally sche- days might be opened for the con- before a new pariiament con- 

duled for daylight, had been post- venience of university students
barred from voting at school Nov-

«
The government did not recog- 

The students’ union or “sin- nize them as forming separate 
dicato” is an integral part of groups. As SEU controls all the 
the Spanish government insti- finances for student activities, the 
tutions. The “sindicatos” are un- separation has only theoretical or 
ions representing the professions moral value, 
and students.

Unlike the unions in democra- faculties in Madrid which formed 
‘sindicatos” separate groups account for 25,-

venes.it. poned at the last minute., „ ,, One course of action should
A South Vietnamese military ember 8 by a section of the Can- surely seem clear to those who 

spokesman said the execution ada Election Act sounds suspic- have been willing in the past to 
was originally postponed because iously as though Prime Minister pilgrimage all the way to Mis-% ,
news photographers refused to Lester Pearson expects few sur- sissippi in support of the vote,
obey orders not to take pictures prises, additions or clarificat- less Negr0 minority in the South: 
until after the last shot was fired, ions to materialize during the fi- whether he has to hitch-hike, bi- 

A Vietnamese officer, Lt.-Col. nai four weeks of the campaign, cycle, bust his allowance on plane 
Tran Huu Tu, said the headlights In a way, the idea sounds al- fare or trundle by Conestoga wag. 
of three cars illuminated the sta- most defeatist. The Liberal Par- on_ the most effective way for 
dium for the night-time execu- ty has had a less than spectacular any student voter to protest a 
tion* . success in gaining support among parliamentary system he disa-

A handful of people gathered Canada’s youth and perhaps Mr. grees with is to return to his
outside the stadium, but they were Pearson feels a student vote cast home riding on election day.
not permitted to enter. No news- a month before the issues are Whichever way he marks his 
men or photographers were be- fully thrashed out will be no ballot his independent act as a 
lieved to have seen the shooting, better or worse than one cast free Canadian voter might well 

The three were among five ar- when all the shouting is done. prove to be the most important 
rested Monday during an anti- The Union of Students has al- moment of his entire school year. 
Government demonstration by 
about 200 persons in downtown 
Danang. They were sentenced to 
death by a military tribunal on 
charges of inciting the demon
stration.

Authorities claimed the gath
ering was inspired by the Viet 
Cong.

Informed sources said the

f
The majority of students will not become 

committed unless some pretty solid argu
ments are presented In favour of the con
cept. This is the challenge that faces our 
student politicians, and we like to think, 
our newspaper editors. This editorial is 
the Gazette’s first blast.

It is not however an article about the “crisis 
in higher education.” Most students are pro
bably wearied by the repetition of this phrase, 
and though the Bladen Report may soon re
vive them, this approach to the free educa
tion proposition has been repeated often 
enough. In fact many students believe that the 
only reason advanced for ‘universal access- 
ability” is that of eliminating obvious social 
and financial barriers to university educa
tion. This is perhaps the most important rea
son, but it is not the only one and there is 
at least one other that probably more direct
ly affects the average Canadian undergrad
uate.

V

But as the four out of seven
!

tic countries, the 
include owners and managers of 000 of 30,000 university students, 
industry and staffs of universi- the separation creates an em- 
ties as well as workers and stu- barras sing situation for SEU.

Demonstrations take place in 
front of the offices of the Minis-

Y

dents.
1Only the lower echelon of re

presentatives are democratically try of Education, the headquarters 
elected in the “sindicatos". The of the SEU, the recto rate, and 
other representatives are ap- some of the main intersections 
pointed by the government.

Spanish university students 
have been struggling for many hundred to 5,000 fat the most re
years for the fundamental demo- cent demonstration in down-town 
cratic right to elect all of their Madrid.) 
representatives.

i
in town.

Students number from several

t
The students congregate around 

Petitions and other forms of these buildings, spilling out into 
peaceful demands for a change the sidewalk and the street, stop- 
have brought no results.

Government opposition is 
strong because the students de- hands, they chant slogans such 
mand a change in the very struc- as “Sindicato Libre” (Free Un- 
ture of the Falangist form of gov- ion) and “Libertad” (Freedom).

Then follows something which 
If student demands were grant- re-occurs with un-Spanish regu- 

ed, the labor unions would also larity at every demonstration, 
follow the example of the students Shouts of “Assasinos" announce 
and increase their struggle for the arrival of grey uniformed po- 
democratically elected represen- licemen who charge with swing- 
tatives in their “sindicatos.”

The beginning of the end of the 
Falangist regime would be in inately on all who happen to be

in the area and a general melee 
Public demonstrations have is produced as the students and 

been found to be the most effect- passers-by scurry for cover.
Clandestine university groups 

organize the demonstrations. 
Strikes, picket lines and other Signs are painted on the walls

MAILBAG
<

ping traffic for blocks.
To the rhythm of clapping

Assuredly, the Universities can 
aid the student in getting through. 
Instead making education free — 
which is a drain on any economy

Education a Privilege
«

Dear Sir:
From the articles in your first — why not adopt the Co-op pro

demonstrators protested heavy issue, it seems that “A Higher grammes in the industrial areas 
artillery fire and air strikes by Education” has been regulated to and establish the Trimester plan 
U. S. forces. The demonstrators a right that should be given some to allow people to work their way 
were reported to have complained outside agency. Equality in ed- through. Is the thought of taking 
that their crops were being des- ucation has been thrown up as a six years for a degree so great 
troyed. criteria of a democratic society. a sacrifice? Many students in

Informants also said that some j guess j represent a minority Northeastern University do it 
of the demonstrators protested opinion in my belief that educa- every year without any martyr 
levying of rice taxes by the tion is as much a privilege as a complex.
Government, an early evening right, and must be earned. Your Equal opportunities for educa- 
fishing curfew and the presence statistics stated that 78% of the tion do exist in Canada. It is one 
of U. S. troops in the Danang area. potential students whose parents of life’s ugly facts that certain

less than $3,000 per an- people have more money or bet- 
not in university. This ter looks. We are fortunate to 

be living in a country where a 
The question I would like to little work can offset these ad- 

raise is how many of them want vantages acquired by birth. I for 
to be in University? How many one do not have an outside source 
of these are willing to work for to equalize me for every goal in 
two or three years to get the re- my life. Let’s look to ourselves 
quired funds. If education is im- as well as to others for our rights.

. portant, then the sacrifice 
shouldn’t be that great. Too many 
of our generation feel that if it
isn’t given to them then to Hell The Pakistani farmer, using a 
with it. This type of attitude cer- bullock-drawn plow, may work t

100 hours and walk 100 miles 
to plow one acre of land.

J
ernment.

t

)State Dept,, Viet Cong “square off” at Toronto
By FRASER SUTHERLAND c»unc‘^' budfts be allotted to from* F^Way'through Sunday^in 

GAZETTE REPORTER ' ype of activity. either the King’s Gymnasium or
At Dal-King’s costs of the af- the Dal Physics Theatre.

Miss Campbell remarked that

ing clubs.
Clubs come down indiscrim-

sight.
University of Toronto's celeb

rity studded ‘teach-in’ will come 
to Dalhousie, October 8-10 via 
short-circuit radio.

The teach-in concerns inter
national conflicts as accented in 
its theme, “Revolution and Re
sponse”.

“We want to give priority to 
educating the Canadian student in 
international affairs,” said Dal- 
housie Student Union vice-presi
dent, Liz Campbell.

“We” in this case refers to 
the Canadian Students’ Congress, 
who at their last meeting this 
Fall passed a resolution recom
mending a percentage of students’

fair will be shared by both facul
ties and students’ councils. The she hoped the weekend date would
exact nature of the split has not not deter a large number of stu- ive waY of drawing attention to 
yet been worked out. dents from attending^ the students' cause.

The U of T’s line-up of guest She said the teach-in is a must 
speakers may possibly be mg- for anyone “the least bit aware public manifestations are out- and pamphlets are distributed

lawed in Spain unless government calling for the demonstration.
The elected faculty and class 

The government never ap- representatives often support the

v
Some women were said to have 
asked that their sons and hus
bands be released from service is deplorable, 
to help with the rice harvest.

earn 
num are

mented locally by important Hali- of a changing world.” 
fax people. This would give a approval can be obtained. Red King’sFriday afternoon, Sept. 24,
Maritime flavour to a national an important first organizational 
discussion. Then too, the teach- meeting was held, in attendance- proves demonstrations against it- demonstrations but seldom open- 
in would be open to the public, five members of the Dal Students’ self*

Topics will range from Viet Council, two from King’s Stu- “Our demonstration may not Recently, the Economic faculty 
Nam to Latin America to the dents’ Council, plus faculty rep- be legal, but it is legitimate” representative called an open 
Canadian citizen’s role in in- resentatives. stated a recent pamphlet distri- meeting to decide whether the

There is a chance of the event buted during another demonstra- faculty should reintegrate with
tion. SEU. It was voted down, and the

With the justification that they next day he was expelled from 
are illegal, demonstrations are school.

Dear Sir,
Perhaps someone should in

form King’s that the flag (the red 
ensign) has no meaning . . . ex
cept perhaps to suggest the men
tality of that institution.

Yours truly,

V
iy.

Yours truly, 
John J. Cove. <

ternational affairs. Discussion 
sessions are projected which becoming city-wide if St. Mary’s 
would directly involve the stu- and Mt. St. Vincent decide to join

the teach-in.
tainly isn’t part of our democra
tic heritage.

G. Wilde,
Dal Mon’? Rpçidpnnpdentry.
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South AfricaToday Country in turmoil seeks solution to 
racist problem by apartheid policy

By ROBERT M. HALLETT 
The Christian Science Monitor

A line of modest stucco houses sits on the flanks of Devil’s 
Peak. They overlook the busy harbor of Cape Town and the sea 
that brought European civilization to Southern Africa more than 
300 years ago.

Each is almost identical to the next. But they are painted 
variously white, yellow, or cream. There is hardly an arm’s 
length between them. Automobiles of respectable vintage edge the 
curbs of the steep narrow streets.

This little block of Colored persons’ houses has been on the 
fringes of a white area for many years. Now the occupants may 
have to move under South Africa’s Group Areas Act. They may have 
to make way for whites.

This is not easy for people who have had roots down for many 
years. Their plight tells much about the difficulties of trying to 
separate Colored and whites in Cape Town and Cape Province.

For three centuries their lives and fortunes have been inter
twined. Unwinding the skein is proving difficult, if not impossible.

The shift is part of the government’s apartheid policy — the 
separation of races. Its objective is to give each race an opportunity 
to live and manage its own affairs in its own sphere.

Integrated Patterns
This policy may have some rationale in the case of Africans.

. Each tribe has its own historic homeland, its own language, culture, 
and traditions.

But the 1,700,000 Cape Coloreds (nearly 10 percent of the 
South African population) have no homeland, no values, no religion, 
and no patterns of life apart from those of whites.

The manner in which the government handles the Coloreds 
is a vital test of apartheid.

This part of South Africa tends to be relatively tolerant and 
sophisticated in racial matters. Cape Town has been a major world 
port for 300 years. Coloreds and whites have long lived in close 
proximity — although there were color bars and racial distinctions 
long before the Nationalists came to power.

Even Cape Afrikaners tend to be more open minded on racial 
and political matters - while still supporting the government — 
than upcountry compatriots.

In fact a small element within the Nationalist Party believes 
that Coloreds must sooner or later be completely integrated into 
white society. They feel the Coloreds could be natural allies of the 
white in a confrontation with the blacks.

EDITOR'S NOTE — shortage, the government imported some Griquas from the Transkei example, the clothing industry under the government's job reserv-
Last year the Canadian Union of Students carried on a very who are ’technically Colored. However, they have lived in a remote ation law is supposed to be for whites only. But in the Cape about

active “Freedom in South Africa’’ program. The Dal Student Coun- area and completely in the African pattern of life for a long period. 90 percent of the workers are Colored.
cil voted not to support the project. The Gazette believes that stu- Nevertheless this does permit the government to hold those
dents throughout the campus should become better informed on Tf 1 «r • i powers in reserve and enforce them should there be a surplus of
this, and other international problems to which CUS has turned its iCF SOI1S l\CCiHSS1110CI white labor at any point.
attention. We trust it will be read very carefully by members of Coloreds also provide the majority of skilled workers in the
last year’s Council ^ CaPe Town theY were given hard laboring jobs, and homes building trades.

in Colored townships. More than half went back home within 18 a Colored intellectual said apartheid was producing some 
months. They couldn’t adjust to the work. They had no land to benefits for his people: 
niant and felt ill at ease with neighbors who did not accept them.

Incidentally, color prejudice is not exclusively a white failing, stage it is giving our people a chance to prove they can do jobs —
Many Colored people feel superior to the African and tend to place as matrons of hospitals, bank managers, principals in schools, in-
a premium on the lightness of a person’s skin. spectors, bus drivers, and ticket takers serving our own people —

Government boards sit to consider reclassification if individ- they never were thought capable of doing before.” 
uals formerly registered as Colored.

Aside from the fairness of skin, one’s associates, social ac- World War II. A social survey of Cape Town before the war estima- 
tivities, and job are taken into consideration. If a person has lived ted that 52 percent of those people were below the “poverty” line, 
most of his life in white society the board has been lenient in grant- Today the figure is under 27 percent, 
ing reclassification.

Recently a new Colored political party, so far unnamed, was 
launched, partly tongue in cheek. It demanded the Western Cape in
cluding Cape Town and Namaqualand as the exclusive national 
home of “coloredstan” of its people.

However the Colored people have not been very active politi 
cally for some time.

Parliament has four seats representing Colored constituencies. Canada, England, or the United States where some have been very 
The Provincial Council has two. All seats must be held by whites, successful.
In contrast, the Cape Town City Council still has six Colored mem
bers.

Deep Roots
But attempts to impose the government’s rigid racial policies 

by sharply delineating housing areas and segregating beaches, 
audiences, places of business, and social events goes down hard 
here.

I would not say that apartheid is the answer. But at this

Coloreds have made dramatic progress, particularly sinceOne-third of the Cape Coloreds live within five miles of City 
Hall, Cape Town. They trace their roots back almost as far as the 
white man in South Africa. They are a blending of the white, the 
Hottentot, bushman, West African slave, and Malay.

The Malays still maintain a separate identity and religion 
(Islam) and live pretty much to themselves in a small area of Cape 
Town. Indians are another subgroup of the Coloreds but their num
bers are small in this part of South Africa.

Five-sixths of the Coloreds are located in Cape Province. 
Many work and live in its farms and small villages. There are only 
a few other concentrations around the country.

There is a growing middle class of Coloreds who are clerks, 
secretaries, bank tellers, professors, lawyers, and businessmen. 
But some in the farming communities remain at a level little higher 
than that of the African.

Î

t
Jobs Found Overseas

Nevertheless many Colored intellectuals feel a deep sense of 
frustration and bitterness because of what they consider a ceiling 
on their abilities. A number of the most promising have fled to

j!

In a well-to-do Colored neighborhood, a well-dressed housewife 
said there was not a family in her block which did not have relatives

some 50,000 of them — votedOriginally Colored people
on the common voters roll. But when they were taken off about 
five years ago and given their own roll only 26,000 registered and union Council of Colored Affairs which works with the Department 
of those only 11,000 voted in 1961. Eligible voters would be in the 0f colored Affairs. The council consists of elected and nominated 
neighborhood of 150,000.

overseas.
The government has set up an advisory body in the form of a

Workers Imported
Colored people who consult with the government on their people’s 
problems.

The council, according to the government, will be extended and 
given more direct administrative control over Colored affairs in 

Prime Minister H.F. Verwoerd some time ago warned whites the future. The idea is to broaden it to become something more or 
about mixing in non-white politics. But as long as the Colored seats iess j^e a provincial council, 
must be held by whites it is hard to see how this policy can be 
followed.

Since the broader community has placed such emphasis on the 
whiteness of one’s skin, many fair-complexioned Coloreds “pass” 
as white. This leads to some tragic family situations.

There have been cases where a family has been reclassified 
white but the mother has not been. Therefore the mother cannot 
live with the family in a white neighborhood.

in an attempt to sort people out, the government some time 
ago pressured certain industrialists to get rid of Africans and re
place them with Coloreds. In order to make up the resultant labor

Labor Shortage
\\

The basic question remains, however, whether it is possible 
The aggravated labor shortage in booming South Africa has for the long tradition to multi-racialism in the Cape to be repattern- 

tended to militate against the government’s apartheid policy. For ed into the policy of separate development.

This Semester in Halifax Did Warner's 
scheme fail?
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Foreign films 
next month at 
Hyland Theater

4

Audrey Hepburn 
"Accomplished” 
in My Fair Lady
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? m.theatres in town will satisfy you.

This type of film is drawing 
the biggest crowds; one theatre 
manager frankly told me; “Let’s 
face it, our biggest box drawer 
last year was Samson and Goli. 
ath. After all - “The Lively Set”, 
the “Fast Ones” and “Young 
Fury” would make anybody’s 
blood pound.

In the way of drama now • the 
Dalhousie Drama Workshop is 
putting on ‘Julius Caesar” Nov
ember 9-13 and hopes to have a 
number of public poetry read- 
ings during the winter. D.G.D.S.

* i#By JANE MASSY 
Literary Editor

How often one hears the old 
groan that “Halifax is dead.” 
Not so! Read on and know what 
IS going on.

Perhaps of most interest is 
the foreign film festival at the 
Hyland theatre, to be known af. 
ter Oct. 11 as the Hyland Cin
ema.

The change in name will kick 
off a new policy, and a series 
of foreign films to be shown 
Oct. 11 to Oct. 20, one per day 
at the price of $1.00 per stu
dent.

Included will be that well- 
known Canadian film, “Nobody 
Waved Goodbye,” the American 
“One Potato, Two Potato” (best 
actress award winner at the 
Cannes Film Festival) and the 
Saltzburg performance of Str. 
auss’ “Der Rosenkavalier” (in 
color).

By PIERS GRAY 
Review Editor

Jack L. Warner must be one of 
Hollywood’s cleverest pro
ducers. Unfortunately, like 
so many clever men certain of 
his schemes ultimately fail. The 
most recent instance of this is of 
course in the movie of My Fair 
Lady for which Warner chose 
Audrey Hepburn to play Eliza 
Doolittle rather than Julie An
drews, the stage and record star.

Unhappily for Warner he did not 
reckon on Walt Disney, and the old 
master’s eye for talent. As is now 
commonly known, Hepburn got the 
role in My Fair Lay, while An
drews was given Mary Poppins 
and an Oscar.

This preamble relates to the 
question which pops into every 
head about the film. For though 
Miss Hepburn is undoubtedly at
tractive and graceful throughout, 
one cannot help wondering how 
Miss Andrews would have suc

ceeded in the same part.
Despite this, the film is on the 

whole entertaining and success-

r .*•
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-, fui.: îfff >! Its plot must be common know
ledge to all by now. For those un
familiar with the big city etc., it 
is basically about a phonetics 
professor, Henry Higgins, played 
by Rex Harrison, who takes on the 
challenge of socially remodelling 
Eliza Doolittle, a common flower 
girl with a broad cockney accent, 
it is H iggin’s promise that by 
merely changing this one weak
ness, he can dupe London’s high 
society into accepting her.

End of story? Unfortunately 
not. At the film’s finale, each 
realizes that the one needs the 
other, and , after half an hour of 
blustering and thundering, Har
rison and Hepburn achieve what 
one might call a state of pre
marital bliss — Eliza learns to 
fetch her master’s slippers.

The acting and singing in this 
musical are on the whole ex
cellent. Mr. Harrison, a hold
over from the Broadway perfor
mances, is delightfully supercil
ious, and an admirable bachelor. 
His combination of singing and 
talking to music is full of verve 
and is certainly pleasing to the
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Hkmwill be helping with Julius * 
Caesar, but for various reasons 
will present nothing until January 
Shield One-Act play series (ap- I 
proximately 20 entries and the 
biggest they’ve put on so far). , 

The Neptune theatre is pre- 
seating “As You Like It”, “ 
“Tunnel of Love,” and “Epitath 
of George Dillon,” on Sept. 30, 
Oct. 1, and 2 at 9 p.m. - price 
1.10. We are told that during 
the last part of October and Nov- 

1959 win- ember two French - Canadian

>

OPERA AT THE MOVIES
The famous Strauss opera Der Rosenkavalier will be one of the features of the International Film 

Festival at the new Hyland Cinema. ________________
<>

t “Black Orpheus”, 
ner of the Grand Prix, and Fel
lini’s “La Dolce Vita” are am
ong the older “greats” to be 
shown. Films from France - 
“The Umbrellas of Cherbourg” 
from Russia -Dimka” and from 
Japan “Woman of the Dunes” will 
add to the foreign flavour.

The Capitol on Barrington also 
has some good films coming up: 
“Zorba the Greek” (Sept. 30.) 
The Collector with Terence Stamp 
on Oct. 15th and La Boheme on 

\ Oct. 27. The latter is a special 
two-day feature and seats must 
be reserved.

If you are interested in hair 
r raising titles such as “Curse 

of the Mummy’s Tomb, The Gor- 
gons, or Nightmare in the Sun, 
or in wild beach parties with 
the Crickets, Beach Boys, or 
Frankie Avalon, most of the other

Congress raps 
pavilion design

Introducing 60mmember cast 
D.G.D.S. to stage South Pacific;

plays will also be staged. After 
October 1, the company goes on 
tour and Neptune will be rented 
out. Criers Publication’s will 
bring Oklahoma here on Novem
ber 9-13.

Rumour has it that Mr. Mar- 
zueson, Lizst’s last living pupil 
will also be heard sometime dur-

rehearsals planned for Nov. LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - The Youth Pavilion of Expo ’67 may 
not be finished in time for the exposition, and there is little hope 
that its design will reflect the needs and aspirations of young Ca
nadians.

ear.
Holloway, anotherStanley 

Broadway veteran, who plays 
Eliza’s father, almost steals the 
show as a philosophically immor
al dustman; Wilfred Hyde-White 
as Colonel Pickering Higgins’ 
accomplice in the venture, is de
lightfully entertaining at times 
and is ably balanced by the pro
fessor’s tough cynical mother, 
played by Gladys Cooper.

As for Miss Hepburn, she acts 
in an accomplished manner; 
though her struggle with the 
Cockney dialect and her lack of 
singing ability are serious faults. 
This is, perhaps, the film’s great
est weakness. As is well known, 
her singing voice was dubbed, and 
the change in the timbre of her 
voice was often very noticeable. 
(One felt that Mr. Warner could 
have the decency to give credit 
to the person responsible for 
Miss Hepburn’s golden tones)

My Fair Lady is colorful well 
acted, superbly produced but in 
the end, unfortunately bland. But 
see it soon.

the University English Depart- new acoustical ceiling in the Gym, 
ment, it will be presented by many of the problems of last 
the Dalhousie Drama Workshop, year should be overcome, 
in co-operation with the Dalhous- 
ie Glee and Dramatics Society, year’s practice of matinee per- 

The production will be held in formances at reduced prices for 
the Dalhousie Gymnasium from high school students in the Hal- 
November 10 to 13. The spec- ifax, Dartmouth, and County area, 
ial stage that was constructed Nearly all roles for the produc- 
for last year’s production of tion have been cast and costumes 
Romeo and Juliet has been re- are already being produced at 
built and, with the addition of a the University.

The Dalhousie Glee and Dram- 
ing that month, and a présenta- atics Society has announced plans 
tion given of Finian’s Rainbow. for the production of South Pac-
To bring the Christmas season Ific in February of 1966. The
to a close Miss Archibald hopes society, which in past years has 
to present the children’s Christ- produced such musicals as Li’l 
mas play “Why the Chimes Rang”. Abner, Guys and Dolls, Bye Bye 
Rang-” Birdie, and Brigadoon, feels that

To end this sbction mention of there is a great demand for the 
the Acadia Drama Workshop pro- production of musicals by the 
duction “West Side Story,” at society and this year has chosen 
Queen Elizabeth’s High School, the extremely popular, South Pac- 
Oct. 13-16. ific.

To music lovers, the Dalhous.
— Please turn to page six —

»

This was the consensus of discussions during the recent con- 
of the Canadian Union of Students at Bishop’s University.' Continued this year will be last gress

CUS has been one of the organizations sponsoring the Pavilion, 
as a member of a Youth Advisory Committee.

Patrick Kenniff, president of the union, reported that the whole 
concept of the pavilion has been altered from the original plans 
drawn up a year ago by the advisory committee.

The pavilion has been moved from the Theme sector to ie 
Recreation sector and will be built by the Coca-Cola company. The 

for creative exhibits along cultural and social themes has

t

area
been de-emphasized in favor of a dance area and coffee shop.

These changes were announced without prior consultation 
with the advisory committee.

When a request for reconsideration, passed unanimously by 
the Youth Advisory Committee, was not answered satisfactorily 
by the Expo Corporation, several of the youth and student organiza
tions withdrew from participation in the project, among them the 

VANCOUVER (CUP) - The Black and Blue Review tells you all Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec, 
about the science professors at the University of British Columbia. A substantial number of the delegates at the CUS Congress

For only 75 cents a copy, and they’re going fast, you get the favored immediate withdrawal from the projec u e majon y 
dope on the teaching abilitv of every science facultv professor, supported Mr. Kenniff’s suggestion that the board of CUS be author-

ized to withdraw in November if the Pavilion has not been changed
The review, compiled from said he intends to read the re- t0 give a balanced picture of Canadian youth as suggested by their 

questionnaires filled out by 8,000 view. Dr. V.J. Okulitch, dean of representative organizations.
students last year, uses frank the faculty of science, said he ^ any case) Mr. Kenniff pointed out, the original plans called
language to describe members of is favorable to the publication. for construction to begin over two months ago. 
the faculty. ____________

Donald York, editor of the re
view and a graduate student at 
UBC assigned grades from ex- AS ‘ityUR 
cellent to very poor to each pro- PREFECT 
fessor after the questionnaires pREE’IPEkTT 
were compiled. fT

Thirty-three professors out of |kVT'MBEk)T 
133 were considered outstanding ME
while 60 others were rated above ~jq p(.AV 
average.

Mr. York called the review an 
anti-calendar since it removes 
the sugar-coating from the uni- 
versity calendar’s description of 
the courses.

He considers the review a 
healthy reaction against the pub
lish or perish criterion for rat
ing teachers in Canadian uni- 
versities.

This criterion is responsible 
for the large number of poor 
teachers who lecture in science 
at UBC, he says.

Reaction from the professors 
is, quite naturally, mixed. In
sulted or pleased depending on 
things said about them, a few 
are worried that the review could 
acquire some importance in guid
ing the board of governors and 
prospective students.

UBC president John Macdonald

Review rates 
UBC professors

The production will be present
ed in the Capitol Theatre on Feb
ruary 24, 25, 26, and 27. Di- 
rected by Miss Genni Archibald 
of the Nova Scotia Department 
of Adult Education, the musical 
will have a cast of about sixty 
students.

Although no definite date has 
been set for the beginning of re- 
hearsals, it is expected that they 
start late in November. Casting 
will be done during the month 
of November, following the pro
duction of Julius Caesar.

Anyone interested in any phase 
of the production, from ticket 
sales to musical roles, should 
fill out a membership applica
tion form at the Glee and Dr a- 
matics Society office as soon as 
possible.

For the first time in twenty 
years, Julius Caesar, by Wil- 
liam Shakespeare, will be pre
sented at Dalhousie University. 
Directed by Dr. J.D. Ripley of
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ii OF A1. The following sequence is 
lacking three letters. Can you 
supply them?

0,T,T,F,F,S,S,. . .
2. The following is a well known 
phrase in Shakespeare. Can you 
decipher it?
THORN TOOTI TEETO 
IUNTS ABBQE EOSHT
3. Supposing one allows letters 
to replace digits, one would be 
confronted with a problem like 
this:
If ZOO times ZOO equals TO
PAZ, what does the sum of 
TOP and PAT equal?
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Kiln Tushingham is looking for the YWCA, bul finds instead a 
student and his teacher bent on showing him how to acquire the 
knack of making it big with women. “The Knack . . . and how 
to get it,’ a United Artisls-1 x>pert Pictures release, will 

The New International Film Festival on October 
11th at The Odeon Hyland Cinema.

it
I t 1/open

Answers will appear in next 
week’s issue.______
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Fuller Brush bristles with jobs 
but may not have answer for a 
student’s financial worries

S.U.P.A (

Peace action group wages battle 
against poverty, exploitation

/

for the sake of the people we were sions project is continuing on 
working and living with, in the during the year, 
limited space of one summer. SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL THEORY: 
This dissolution was seen in its This project was a teaching 
true light after the summer was grounds for radical approaches to 

at the fall evaluation insti- teaching. The school was essen
tially a learning process and it 

A short outline will be provided "cannot be evaluated objectively, 
here for the sake of filling in the PROJECT LA MACAZA: This 
necessary background material project was a study of the 
in order to fully comprehend the conditions both economic and so- 
situation. cial surrounding the area that
KOOTENAYS: The Kootenays housed a nuclear base. The pro
project was a community action ject was in itself unique for it had 
project that involved the Doukho- a plan before it went into the field; 
bors in active peace demonstra- DECOLONIZATION . 
tions. The project was intended as MENT, DEVELOPMENT, 

its own way to rectify social in- a study of the non-violent methods The fall evaluation institute 
justices such as, poverty, dis- of the Orthodox Doukhobors. The took place from September 4 to 
crimination, exploration,and project was successful in that it September 10 in St. Calixte 
colonization, in order to bring showed us where pacifism stands approximately 40 miles north of 
about the end of the cold war. and showed to them that non-vio- Montreal. There were 150 par- 

This summer SUPA sponsored lent action could be used very ticipants at the institute,
several projects all over Canada successfully in other fields than All the SUPA projects were re
in an effort to come to this end. they had believed. presented and some others such
These projects were; Kootenays PEACE & PROFESSIONS: The as Student NEESTOW Partner- 
project, B. C., Kingston Com- project was basically a look into ship project Camox project. SCM
munity project, Ont. Peace and the present structure of Social peace camp participants and
Professions, Ont., School for so- Work agencies and how they could some of the Cubans that were in- 
"cial theory, Ont., and Project La be modified to meet the present volved in the camp and even Stew- 
Macaza, Que. At the beginning we demands of society and not neces- art Goodings of the newly formed 
all expected to be able toaccom- sarily the demands of the estab- Company of young Canadians.

The institute was planned so 
that all those students who had 
worked on summer projects 
could get together and share their 
experiences so that we could all 
benefit from the work of others.

The institute provided a pleas
ant and yet busy atmosphere in 
which to discuss in workshops and 
plenary the effectiveness of our 
activities during the summer. 
Despite the pleasant surround
ings of a small rural Quebec town, 
a lake, a nearby pub and congenial 
companions much was accom
plished. The general concensus of 
the institute was that there had not 
been enough time in the course 
of a summer to accomplish any of 
our aims and that the summer 
merely provided familiarity with 
the background so that those who 
go into the field next year will be 
adequately equipped to begin on 
the social change that is so im
portant for the end of the cold 
war and therefore the spread of 
peace.

TONYBOND 
MARITIMES SUPA 

The Student Union for Peace 
Action (SUPA ) is a student or
ganization that came from the 
seed of the CUCND, Combined 
Universities Campaign for Nu
clear Disarmament. At the Re
gina conference of January 1965 
it was decided that the cold war 
situation would remain despite 
the protests and demonstrations 
against the bomb, unless the so
cial structure that spawned this 
s ituation was itself changed. 
SUPA then became the organiza
tion that would strive to work in

i

By MARK DEWOLF they are expected to cover once the student. In at least one in- The very fact that the student accept it and pay for it. The Corn-
Gazette Features Editor every month. To first join the stance, a student-employee of the has the job for the summer is pany accepts no returned mer-

Are vou amone the luckv per- Company, the salesman pays ap- company was notified a month against him. In May, when the chandise. What the salesman or-
rpntapp whn find it unnecessary Proximately $40 fora demonstra- after returning to college of a student-salesman starts work, ders is his and it is his respon-
tn work during the summer the tion kit, samples, and gifts. Arm- supposedly unpaid account, which most spring-cleaning is over and sibüity to sell it when he gets
nrnhiem nf locating a lucrative ed with this case> leaflets of in fact the student had paid in cash as the summer progresses there the goods. Therefore, if one cus-
and interesting iob should con- monthly “specials”, and an or- to a District Manager (without re- are fewer and fewer people at tomer continually postpones buy-
pern anv university student De- der book, the salesman goes from ceiving a receipt). homes he visits. People on va- ing the items he or she ordered
soite the efforts of the Student door to door in his area, taking The student is placed in a ser- cation and those preparing for va- and ^ becomes obvious that pay-
Employment Service there are orders which he sends in to the ious predicament. Once a stu- cations buy very little from the ment will never be made for it,
still manv students who have some company each week-end. dent’s bond is broken, he or she Fuller Brush Man. the salesman must find another
difficulty in finding a summer iob The Fuller Brush Salesman is automatically considered un- However there is an even big- customer for it or be stuck with 
that will nav enough to give them (°r Saleswoman in some areas) employable by many companies, ger disadvantage. The District merchandise when he leaves 
l^fi^ent incom e supposedly makes a 40% commis- including all banks. In this parti- Manager may take the prospective the job and returns to college.

With the costs of a vear at col- sion on the total amount of his cular case, one un-businesslike salesman with him on one of his Such is also the case for any
!ege running between ^ 1600 and weekly order. Ordered on Satur- procedure of remitting payment sales runs and impress him with additional gifts, and samples that 
Sn Vo™ students in residence day, the actual sales merchandise personally and without records the number of orders he gets in the student ^ been unable to 
the money provided bv summer arrives in time for the salesman has endangered the student’s a short time. But there is a big dispose of. When the time comes 
employment is invaluable for to deliver his orders the follow" whole employment future. difference between the establish- to quit the job, some of his fi-
those students who can expect week-end. He collects pay- Another point which should be ed District Manager (who has pro- nances can be tied upina collect- 
no sunnort from their narents ment on delivery and with his seriously considered by the pros- bably had the same area for years) ion of practically indisposable 
and cTn onlv^ount on $1000 at next order remits the cost of pective salesman is the fact that, and the inexperienced college items.
the most from the Federal Stu- the last week’s order (supposedly in addition to paying $40 for the student. The Manager has spent The Fuller Brush Company is 
dent loan Plan 60% of what he collected that initial samples and gifts, the Full- years building up his area so that an old and respected firm that has

Fven more difficult is finding week). er Brush employee is expected the people in it are accustomed spread throughout both Canada
a summer ioh which suits the The Prospective Fuller Brush to purchase more gifts every to his calls and wait for them to and the United States. Through the 
narticular student’s talents and Man (°r Lady) is informed that week, as well as samples of new order what they want. years it has provided employment
temnerament Te m no r a r v em his area contains a certain num- products as they come out. In The student is both new to the for thousands of people and pro-
nTvmLt for the summer months ber of families. In one particular fact, the number of gifts which job and new to the area. Contrary vided a good income for many.
S i m ni V does not offer a wide case> the number was estimated the salesman orders every week to the assumption that people will However, good as it may be as 
enough range of nnenings to oro- at 1000 families, each supposed- is used as a yardstick by the com- buy more from someone work- a fuli_time employment, it does 
Vide iohs Which Will agree with ly buying on the average of a pany in determining whether or ing his way through college, very present many problems to 
each particular student’s tastes dollar’s worth of merchandise not he is properly doing his job, few will consider buying anything one seeking summer employment 

p ' * each month. The student is left part of which is to leave at least from someone working his way and should be approached with
to calculate what he would earn one gift at every house. In this through college, this is not the care and a knowledge of what is
from such an area and to his way, the Company’s name is plac- case. It is much easier to turn entailed in the position of a Full-
pleasant surprise comes to the ed before the public at the ex- down a teen-ager than an ex- er Brush Man.
conclusion that he could make pense of the individual salesman, perienced-looking salesman. It ___________________________
about $400 a month — a very As might be expected, the op- is not until the end of the sum-
good wage by anyone’s standards, timistic view of the financial gain mer (and the student’s period of
In addition, the prospect of work- t0 be made from Fuller Brush is work) that the customers on his
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plish some of our outlined goals, lishment. The peace and profes-

some-

SHANE'S
MEN'S

“Beggars can’t be choosers” is 
the rule, especially as the num
ber of jobs available dwindles.

There are however certain jobs 
which the student would be wise

i

i

to investigate thoroughly before 
committing himself. One such
fork th^Fu^ler^rus^Companv6 ing for Fuller Brush can be made not as bright as originally pictur- route become familiar with him
\ world-wide organization the even more tempting by the prom- ed< unfortunately, a surprisingly and anticipate his calls. The
Fuller Company encourages stu- ise of special bonuses (lawn furm- large fraction of those 1000 fami- amount that a student working
dents to take jobs with them dur- ture> barbecues, etc.) for high ues do not have sufficient need only during the summer months
inCT the summer and the sales sales achievements. of Fuller products to order some- will not even approach that earn-
^es'strusing^for'the F’ulierCom^ny seems Tent of shopping Man [ ï CISSÏÏSS increase from $2.00 to $5.00 the
convince the lob-hunting student extremely attractive to a student complexes and the trend to super- is expected to work from 8:00 to per capita grants to universities
S selling Fuller prSlucts S in need of 3 market buying, door-to-door 12:00 in the morning and from brought an immediate and avor-
thP answer to his financial wor- Unfortunately, there are other salesmanship is ôn the decline. 1:00 to 5:00 in the afternoon. This able response from student lead- 
the answer to his financial wor- factors and considerations which, toïy wiU is not enforced since the salesman ers, Friday night, following the

though they are pointed out to f tn do all of her shopping is technically his own boss but the speech m Halifax, opening the 
the interested applicant, are not p g and unless'there is Company checks on the number of Progressive Conservative party
taken into account by most stu- a certai^ prodûct that Fuller hours he works each week, includ- campaign,
dents until they are thoroughly brings out that she particularly ing evening work which is often
committed to the job. First of preferS) Will turn the salesman the best-selling time. Saturdays
all a student must necessarily awav w^h --Nothing today, thank are usually reserved for deliver-
will consider them ^go^ris!^ you’’. Because monthly calls are ies and the making up of the
r$1000 bond, usuanygpuT up b^ Moquent to warrant steady W6ek S °rder* 
the student’s parents or relatives 
guarantees that, in case of non
payment for an order, the Com
pany will not lose. A necessary 
procedure, no doubt, but risky for

Realizes 
crisis

1

4

SHOP 4
John Diefenbaker’s promise to

1

<

ries.
Take the case of a student who, 

almost desperate about finding 
summer employment, decides to 
try the Fuller Brush Company. 
One of the area’s salesmen, usu
ally the District Manager, in
terviews the student and supplies 
him with the following informa
tion:

4

Student Discounts Bill Curry, president of the 
Association of Atlantic Stu
dents (A.A.S.) said: “Thoughthis 
promise may be just a campaign 
play, “the proposed increase to 
$5.00 does indicate that at least 
one party leader realizes that the 

„ . , , . . , , . crisis in education has reached
smaller, the Fuller “Brush-off”, man a great deal of trouble is such drastic proporti0ns that it 
is more common than one might the fact there is no guarantee

that, having once ordered the 
merchandise, the customer will

r
&

“All that's new in Campus Clothing" /Federal
education? One of the big pitfalls which 

gradually getting can cause the student sales-
orders and because allotted sales 
areas are

5494 Spring Garden Road Halifax: Phone 432-6565 4
The Fuller Brush Company op

erates through an army of semi
independent salesmen who are as
signed certain sales areas which

tEducation ministers from all 
the provinces have approved in 
principle a proposal that the Ca
nadian Education Association be 
strengthened with new staff and 
money.

The CEA would then be in a 
position to move toward filling 
the role of a federal department 
of education.

must be met with solutions of a 
radical and substantial nature.think.

A
t

Toronto campus to host 
worlds biggest teach-in

Elections Act 
meets Waterloo

y
GRADUATES 

and Undergrads

Meet BURNIE 
HUTCHINSON

d‘e„tED3!c?L0erS:er=,PWm: ing to Canada this Ml In the tween competing ideologies and or philosophy will be placed in an

nipeg this week. n mnrk trial this week the election writs were signed, form of a confrontation of major will effect an instantcommunica- especially advantageous or dis-
The ministers turned down a a freshman orientationoarade Gerry Mueller, president of world powers, 

more sweeping proposal of Dr. * for some time became the student federation of the Uni- The University of Toronto plans
Lorimer that a national education p , ’, . .. versity of Waterloo led the torch- to host U.S., Soviet, Chinese, born last year in the U.S. as the tions of the growth of the teach-

p ' light parade one mile through the South Vietnamese and Viet Cong byproduct of the widespread dis- in technique?
------------------------- downtown area. The students car- spokesmen in the world’s biggest enchantment of the academic For a long time communica-

community with American policy tions experts have been herald
ing the demise of the education- 

Previous American teach-ins al institution as we know it. Could

iThe age of the teach-in is com- will achieve a confrontation be- possible that no policy, ideology

«tion to an enormous audience, advantageous position.” 
The teach-in technique was What are the long-run implica-Your London Life Insurance Counsellor secretariat with a UN-style sec

retary-general replace the CEA.
Dr. Lorimer was addressing provinces and 10 systems of edu- ried banners and sang freedom ever teach-in October 8—10. 

a gathering of the CEA and pro- cation, is the only country ex- songs in the orderly procession. A continental telephone hook- in Vietnam, 
vincial education ministers who Cept Switzerland and West Ger- ‘ At the county courthouse they up will bring the deliberations to
met in conjunction here. many which does not have a na- he‘ld a mock trial for a dummy 150,000 professors and students have focussed on the pros and cons the teach-in, child of protest, be

Another call for a nationwide tional office of education which bearing the sign “Canada Elect- on most Canadian campuses and at 0f the U.S. foreign policy alone, the foot in the door for the global
education office came from Dr. serves as a clearing-house for ions Act ” The verdict was guilty. 120 universities in the United The Toronto venture, with more classroom of the future?
Z.S. Phimister, Ontario Deputy educational ideas for the coun- The effigv was then hanged in a States. broadly based international par- If so, will the university be
Minister of Education, in an ad- try.” tree ° ~ Patrick Gordon Walker, Brit- ticipation, will examine the for- any closer to the social rele-
dress to the Canadian Associa- He called for positive federal About 1600 students at the Uni- ain’s former foreign secretary eign policies of all the great pow- vance demanded of it by many
tion of School Superintendents, al- leadership in education that would versity of Waterloo will be re- and British Guiana’s ex-premier ers. North American critics? And what
so meeting here. still leave room for provincial quired t0 travel home to vote on Cheddi Jagan are among the in- The teach-in chairman Pro- of the huge university expansion ,

He said “Canada, with its 10 control.______________ _ November 8 - otherwise they ternational figures who will par- fessor Charles Hanly says: projects with their parking prob-
wiH be disfranchised. ticipate. “The committee has taken and lems and impersonality - will

Professor Z.K. Brzezinski, will continue to take every pre-

He can provide you with 
„ Personal Life Insurance 
„ Loan Redemption Insurance 
0 Estate Planning

C. BURNELL HUTCHINSON B.A.
5516 Spring Garden Road, A 

Halifax, Nova Scotia

PHONE 422-1631

«

*

*
In the last federal election, the 

margin of victory in Waterloo director of Columbia University’s caution to guarantee as far as 
North, the university’s riding, Centre for Communist Research 
was less than 1000 votes. wili defend the U.S. position.

David Young, chairman of the Tbe general theme of discus- 
student federation’s external re- sion wiB be “Revolution and Re
lations board, said in a prepared sponse”, with major sessions on 
statement: Revolution and Ideological Con-

“The hanging in effigy is sym- flict, Latin America, Vietnam, 
bolic of our discontent, but as is Revolution and Moral Responsi- 
the case with most symbolic acts, bility, and Problems of Selt-De- 
the metaphor is neither perfect termination, 
nor complete.” There will be five major ses-

- We respect the law, however sions followed by approximately 
much we disagree with it. We will 150 seminars, 
work within the law, hoping to The teach-in, to be conducted 
change it ” in both French and English with

He went on to state that if stu- simultaneous translation, has at
tracted considerable interest 
from both English and French ra
dio and TV networks of the CBC.

—Please turn to page 6—20% ?HStBefore À
Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP 

"Gives Student Discounts of 20% TIGERS /

YOU t
For that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from . . .

c \

sigo 0Md ).

Dal 25 rdents do not receive a sympathetic 
decision from the courts in timeANYWHERE 

SEE US!
The BLOSSOM SHOP ‘°e„Vct rS£: The concept of the teach-in has 

tration will be asked to cancel broadened from its genesis as a 
lectures on November 8. protest technique and has now at-

This would give students a long tabled an important educational
function. The Toronto teach-in

Tigers t
'fA

E <6432 Guinpool Rd., Halifax, N.SC i6(sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) weekend to travel home to vote. Dartmouth
Vikings

»

B© 4• Step into
FASHION :

WE CAN ARRANGE 
BIG TRAVEL SAVINGS 

BY PLANNING GROUP FARES

Be an EARLY BIRD
at the iÉ>totS5

CHARCOAL
0k ? A V

LAND SEA or AIR
ROBERTSON
TRAVEL

• Step into (

RJust arrive between 
11:30 A.M. & 12:00 P.M. and 

4:30 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday and get a JPMfs D J

Read
Stye Dalhimstr 

(gazette

t
;

FREE CHUBBY 
on your YHIPPI

SHOf STOWS TTAf/TTO .IHELPS STUDENTS GET THERE 
(and cheaper too)

«y
BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE v

&
SWISS CHARCOAL BAR-B-CUE 'llPORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH

Canada s Oldest College Newspaper47 Argyle Street — Phone 423-8263 Tlirv In re lo pire student Disrou nt sQuinpool Road, opposite the West End Baptist Church. ;
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Subdue Dartmouth Vikings, 25-6 NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

Varsity Tigers host St. Dunstans 
tomorrow in Bluenose grid opener
Three again sidelined for 
game with Red-White

A number of students failed to pick up their 
copy of the Physical Education handbook, 

Copies are still available at the Athletic 
Office in the Gymnasium Building.
FIRST QUARTER:
1. Dalhousie, touchdown (Griffen)
2. DaJ.housie, convert (Markou) THIRD QUARTER:

5- Dalhousie, touchdown (Ritcey)

4- Dalhousie, touchdown (Casey)

SECOND QUARTER:
3- Dartmouth, touchdown (Me FOURTH QUARTER:
____j 6- Dalhousie, touchdown (Casey)Clare)

T %r

CITADEL MOTORS LIMITED
'm Irs

dealers in 
PONTIAC . BUICK 

ACADIAN . VAUXHALL
CARS
THAT

ARE REALLY

By MICHAEL SMITH 
Sports Editor

Injured Tigers’ Bill Stanish, 
Paul Souza, and Cam Trotter will 
not dress for tomorrow’s game 
against Saint Dunstan’s. This is 
the word from Coach Joe Rutigli- 
ano. “Unless a miracle takes 
place between now and game time, 
these guys won’t be in uniform.” 
At the same time Coach Rutigli- 
ano added a note of optimism, 
when he reported that Bill Raine, 
also on the injured list, would be 
a probable starter. The Tigers 
were without these key players 
when they defeated the Dartmouth 
Vikings last Saturday. However, 
Coach Rutigliano is under no il
lusions about tomorrow’s game. 
He says the injuries have left ser
ious gaps in both the offence and 
defense. Coach Rutigliano will 
start with freshman replace
ments , and it is hoped these play
ers will come up with the same 
calibre of ball that was exhibited 
in the Dartmouth game.

4-."tr-

Varsity Tigers 
of the week

—«

(Editor’s note - my apologies to he was not impressed with the 
last week’s Tigers of the Week; game the Tigers played against 
Elliot Jacobson whose photo did the Dartmouth Vikings of the At- 
not appear with the column, and lantic Football Conference, last 
Keith Kingsbury whose photo was Saturday. However, Doug Quack- 
incorrectly placed. These play- enbush and Barry Griffin were 
ers will be run in a later edition.) two standouts in that game, and

thereby get this week’s nod as the 
Coach Rutligliano reports that Tigers of the week.

CAM TROTTERBILL STANISH PAUL SOUZA d&O&O
CITADEL MOTORS 

LIMITED

Before a disappointing crowd by scrambling 20 yards to the Vi- 
of some 500 fans, the Tigers kings 38 - yard line and a first 
romped to a 26-5 victory over the down. He followed this up with a 
Dartmouth Vikings of the Atlantic 3 5-yard pass down the middle to 
Football Conference last Satur- Barry Griffin, who carried the 
day afternoon at Studley Field, ball over for Dal’s opening score. 
Rookie quarterback, Doug Quack- George Markou converted for the 
enbush, who filled Bill Stanish-'s extra point, 
shoes played a stellar game. He 
showed a lot of poise in the quar
terback slot and got the Tigers rushing through a flustered Dal 
out of trouble on several oc- defence, but were stopped when 
casions with some excellentbro- Tiger middle linebacker Don 
ken field running, In the first Routledge broke through to halt 
quarter, Quackenbush made up the Vikings offensive rushes, 
for a first down fumble and loss Dartmouth got onto the score

sheet when a series of offensive 
thrusts ended in Ed McClare go
ing over from short yardage to 
give the Vikings their lone 6 
points. Dalhousie rebounded with 
a fine sustained drive. Quacken-

Tigers Vikings
First downs 20 12
Yards rushing 260 139
Yds. lost rushing 17 15
Yards passing 139 70
Passes att/comp 14/9 15/5
Interceptions by l
Fumbles/fumbles 
lost
penalties/yards 10/100

1

4/1 2/1
4/20Dartmouth came back quickly

Cor. Brunswick Street & Sackville Street
Phone 422-6521Bluenose

schedulea
Rugby Revived

October 2 — St. Dunstan’s at Dal
housie, 2:00 p.m. 

October 9 — Dalhousie at U.N.B. 
1:30 p.m.

October 16—St. Francis Xavier 
at Dalhousie,2:00 
p.m.

October 23—Dalhousie at Acadia, 
2:00 p.m.

October 30—Da 1 ho u s i e at St.
Mary’s, 2:00 p.m. 

November 6-Mount Allison at 
Dalhousie, 2:00 p.m.

*

Dal enters team 
in rugby union

bush mixed his plays well, hand
ling off to halfbacks Barry De- 
ville and Frank Casey on alter
nate plays. Two good passes pos-

~ „ ,, ,, , . itioned Dal for their next score.
Canadian Footban walked in, campus. It now appears to be Frank Casey found good holes as

o h T.^hSh Ru^gy waiked right making a strong comeback. he carried the ball first to the one,
out This was the fate oi rugger This year the Dalhousie rugger and then over to make the score
back in the late 1940 s when the team will compete in the newly- 
Canadian game was first intro
duced to the area. Prior to this,
English Rugby was one of the

Barry Griffin put Dal on the 
score sheet e a rly in the game, 
when he snagged a 35-yard pass at 
the Vikings 1- yard line. On one 
spectacular gain, Griffin took the 
ball from Quackenbush and swept 
right end for a 40-yard romp. In 
addition to a sparkling perfor
mance at offensive end, Griffin 
played a standout game at the de
fensive end slot. Barry, who is in 
his first year, hails from Port
land, Maine, where he played his 
highschool ball.

Doug Quackenbush, who filled 
in for injured regular Bill Stan
ish, played an outstanding game 
at Quarter. Looking at times like 
former Tiger great Ted Wick- 
wire, Quackenbush completed 10 
of 15 aerial attempts for a total of 
139 yards. On several occasions, 
Quackenbush scrambled from 
heavy defensive rushes, to gain 
substantial yardage. Doug, who is 
in his first year with the Tigers, 
played his highschool football at 
Queen Elizabeth.

You can’t beat 
the taste of 

Player’s

13-6. Dartmouth hustled to block 
formed Nova Scotia Rugby Foot- the convert attempt, 
ball Union. The League is com
prised of teams from the Halifax, 

major sports on the Dalhousie Rugby Club, Shearwater Green- teams stiffened in the third quar-
wood, Stadacona, and the Sixth ter- The Tigers’ defence con- 
Submarines. tained the Dartmouth team ex-

In pre-season exhibition tilts, ceptionally well in this period. 
Dalhousie held the Halifax Rug- Dalhousie registered its third 
by Club entry to a 5-all draw, and score, when a Quackenbush pass 
lost 14-0 to a tough combined found Tiger end Mel Ritcey, who 

The Dalhousie Girls’ Athletic team from Shearwater and Stad- carried the ball over the Vikings’ 
Club has scheduled an ambitious acona. g°al line to make the score 19-7

Dal Coach John Farley says This ended the third quarter.

EXHIBITION GAMES 
September 2 5—Da rt mouth Vi

kings at Dalhousie 
2:00 p.m.

The defensive play by both

D.G.A.C.
By JENNY DIXON Dear Reader:

From The 
Sidelines

We WWEEIIprogram of team and individual 
sports for its 1965 - 66 season, this year’s team looks much and we are„ , „ In the final quarter, Bob Blan-
In addition to the major sports stronger. With a numoer of val- nhette intercepted a Chisline- 
of soccer, volleyball, and tennis uable returnees, as well as a pass and the Tigers marched to 
DGAC will conduct keep, fit clas. number of new experienced play- within 2 yards of the Vikings goal 
ses, and modern dance instruc- ers> Coach Farley says he is op
tion. Emphasis is not on ex- timistic about the team’s chances 
cellence, but on a greater student this season, 
participation.

The team sports will draw 
from the faculties

::SORRY!!
;tiline. The dateline 

for last week's 
edition should 
have read like 
so -

:By Mike Smith F rank Casey carried over for 
Dalhousie was scheduled to his second T. D. of the game. The 

play its next game against the convert by Markou wasdisallow- 
of Arts, Halifax Rugby Team, Thursday ed because o f an illegal proce- 

Science, Pharmacy, Health pro- night under the lights at Studley Cure’s call. The game ended — 
fessions and education. The Field. Dal 25 - Dartmouth 6.
freshettes will also be represent- 
ed, as well as Sheriff Hall, and 
each of the womens’ sororities.
A trophy will be presented at the 
end of the year to the society 
or faculty having the most points.

DGAC reports that varsity 
field hockey practices are being 
held every Monday at S.00 p.m. 
and on Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m.
All interested in trying out are 
urged to attend these sessions.
Varsity volleyball practices are 
expected to be underway in the 
near future. These sessions will 
be held on Tuesday, at 12:30p.m., 
and Wednesday at 5.30 p.m.

IFive hundred fans paid a dollar to see nothing last Saturday 
afternoon, while 4500 fans were paying a total of $21,000 to see 
something last Saturday night. The 500 figure represents the number 
of supporters who turned out to see the Dal Tigers crush the Dart
mouth Vikings in an exhibition tilt at Studley Field. The 4500 fans 

those who watched Gomeo Brennan of the Bahamas successfully 
defend his British Empire Middleweight title against Canadian champ 
Blair Richardson at the Glace Bay Forum. Perhaps the discrepancy 
in attendance figures is due to a more enthusiastic following of the 
sport of boxing in this area, than football - I doubt it! Those who saw 
the fight in Glace Bay were predominantly Cape B retoners, for whom 
boxing holds a great tradition.

Football should have the same significance for Dalhousie

vmmzmSEPTEMBER 22
were Whose to say 

we're not "TheSPRING GARDEN BARBERSHOP ■

IjBSP.

y>

6Student Weekly 
Pointed Towards 
Progress." 
Please keep 
reading

®ljr ialhmtim 
(Sazrtîv

Just a two-minute walk from Dal and King's on 
the way downtown.

1

8 tlsup
porters. However, it doesn’t appear this way. Dalhousie has a good 
team this year, and is deserving of a more enthusiastic support from 
the student body. Even when riddled with injuries, the Tigers’ come 
up with stiff competition, as shown in the game against Dartmouth. 
Tomorrow the Tigers meet Saint Dunstan’s , and this desk hopes 
that 4500 attendance figure will be that recorded at the Studley Field 
wickets.

SPRINGGARDEN BARBER SHOP y

SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.
Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.

\

(HANDS CAMPUS 
BULLETIN BOARDTHE DALHOUSIE 

DRAMA WORKSHOP
Jmoney problems i 

needn’t interrupt 
your education

presents

Sh a he span re ’.s
JULIUS CAESAR

November 10-13
In the university gymnasium

Friday and Saturday
i

FALL1

FESTIVAL.

Openings still exist for the
following personnel:

. Actors 

. Stage crew 
• Lighting Crew 
. Ushers 
. House Manager 
. Ticket sellers

For further particulars please call:

The Secretary 
Dalhousie Drama Workshop

6188 South Street, opp. the rink; 
Phone 429-1420.

! Sunday 3p.m.
Concert in King’s Gymvisit your nearest branch of The

Toronto-Dominion Bank for
information on CANADA STUDENT LOANS

TORONTO-DOM IN ION
Where people make the difference

Dont Fink Fall Festival
Compliments ofTHE OLANDS

HALIFAX £r SAINT JOHN
C.A0 Richardson, Manager 

Halifax Branch

1785 Barrington Ste & George St„

MASTER BREWERS OF

xport Ale-Old Scotia Ale-Extra Stout-Schooner Beer
A New BREWERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B.
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At Laval University■

Educators worried
Psychology students strikeStudent suicides 

are increasing
Ü

QUEBEC (CUP) — Seventy, 
two psychology students at Laval 
University went on strike last 
week demanding that a separate Views, 
school of psychology be formed 
at the university.

The psychology department is 
currently part of the faculty of 
education.

In a statement issued by the 
students, they demand that the de- J 
partment be given autonomy, and I 
claim that they have the support 
of their professors in their fight 
with the university administra- 
tion.

department director called the 
question a complex one.

He said the students’ demands

They also demand that the de
partment head be a registered 
psychologist with progressivefrg would necessitate a complete re. 

organization of the faculty of ed-
FREDERICTON — Pressures _______________________________

of modern education have led to
appalling increase in thenum- Foreign Fl'IlTlS — 

ber of student suicides, the head
of the educational administration — Continued from page three — 
department of the University of 
British Columbia says.

Dr. L.W. Downey has warned 
the Canadian Education Associa
tion that efforts to achieve ex
cellence tend to confuse quality 
with “hardnes.” He cited the 
upswing in suicides as a result 
of emotional stresses caused by 
greater education demands.

OVERLY CONCERNED

Paul L’Archeveque interim ucation.an

Æ

STUDENTS ! Subscribe Now Pay Later * Iie University Concert Series, 
sponsored by the Student’s Coun
cil and the University, looms lar- 
gest in the coming months. Works 
in Jazz styles of Twentieth cent
ury composers will be heard Oct. 
3 and music for piano and Winds 
from the Halifax Symphony Orch- 
estra on Oct. 10. From Paris

TIME MAGAZINE
□ 1 year....................... $5.00

(reg. subs. $9.00 a yr.)
Q 2 years
□ 17 weeks...................1.87

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
□ 1 year 

(reg. subs. 7.50 a yr.)
□ 2 years......................9.00
□ 6 months.................. 3.00

NEWSWEEK
□ 1 year 

(reg. subs. 8.00 a yr.)
□ 2 years.......................8.00
□ 34 weeks 

FORTUNE
□ 1 year .

(reg. subs. 12.00 a yr.)

ILIFE MAGAZINE
□ 1 year.........................$5.00

(reg. subs. $8.75 a yr.)
□ 2 years.......................9.00

♦PLAYBOY
H 1 yeax

(reg. subs. 8.00 a yr.)
□ 2 years....................... 12.00
□ 3 years.......................16.50

♦READER’S DIGEST
□ 1 year..........................2.97 _

(reg. newstand 4.20 a yr.) I
□ 2 years.......................... 5.94
□ 3 years ....

♦SATURDAY EVENING POST 
□ 50 issues........................3.98

(reg. subs. 45 issues 5.95)|

♦Payment must accompany orders to those magazines 
which are starred. Check box or encircle your choice 
of magazine subscription(s), AT THE UNBEATABLE 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES, and mail. Mark “R” for 
Renewals. Signed-card gifts accepted. All subscriptions 
are completely guaranteed. Evening, part-time students 
eligible.

1I 9.00
II

The students are using their 
time for “study sessions’’ to 
keep up with their courses 
Their colleagues in other de

II 6.505.00

comes music of the 18th century 
He said during a panel dis- French and German Courts (Oct. 

cussion on “new direction in 17) and on Nov. 14th the music 
schools for tomorrow” at the of guitarist Narcisso Yepes.

day convention Back again after a standing ova- 
tion last year is Claude Frank, 

“We have. . .become overly pianist (Nov. 21), on November 
concerned with the mastery of 2 8, David Wilson of the Music 
specific and often unrelated sub- Department will conduct the Dal 
ject matter—at the expense of chorale, 
our avowed intention of fostering 
creative and critical thought and take place in the King's gymnas- 
of developing to the fullest the ium and are free of charge.

To conclude we should mention

II
Ipartments of the faculty of educa- I 

tion have declared that they will • 4.00mi

inot be “strike-breakers” with 
respect to classes taken in com- 
mon.

CEA’s three
here. II 8.913.00

II
West Indian i 
party tonight j

The executive of the West In- *

7.50

All the above performances
H— ..

Dal Editor scans Council meeting with jaundiced eye. Terry Morley discusses libel laws with Law 
rep. Frank O’Dea._____________

Toronto - , FULL TIME ORCHESTRA FOR DAL
-Continued from page 4- chan Association invites Dal-

view later he bused his state- gman (Oct. 27,28) the Great Train all 0f this become the dinasaur Dalhousie University’s depart- room 44, Arts and Administration housie students to join in the
ment on increasing pupil sui- Robbery and several other films, of the future, with higher educa- ment of music this year is organ- Building. group’s‘ festivities,
cides on a confidential study These will be held per week in tion reconvening around every TV izing a full-size orchestra, which The orchestra is open to The association is holding its ■
and subsequent statistics under- Room 117 at the Dunn Building set in the country? is being offered as a non-credit students, staff and members of first party at the Peppermint |
taken while he was head of the on Wednesdays and Thursdays at Whatever the answers, Canada evening school class. the public with moderate or ad- Lounge, Barrington St., Friday, I
secondary education department 8 p.m. Meanwhile have you is being rocketed onto an acadern- The orchestra will be conduct- vanced instrumental technique. October 1 from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. I
at the University of Alberta. The heard of the Italian folk-singer ic and political stage she has not ed by Professor David Wilson, Applicants should be prepared Admission is $1.
figures applied to the province from Montreal playing until next occupied before. head of the music department, and to play a short piece of their own “All students without exception
of Alberta and were limited to Saturday at the Peppermint ----------------—------ !-------- -—-— ------- James Hansen, first bassoonist of choice at the auditions (to beheld are cordially invited to dance I
the high school level. Lounge. Friend of the very fa- Fall Festival, The Treasure Van Halifax Symphony Orchestra, in private) to determine ad- to the rhythmic music of the trop- ■

However, he declined to dis- mous French Canadian singer (Oct. 25-29) and all other Uni- Rehearsals are scheduled for mission and seating arrange- ical isle. Come one and all and
close any figures or by whom and and writer, Felix LeClerc, she versitv events should give you 7;3(^ Wednesday, Sept. 29, in ments. join in the fun.”
when the survey was made. He is worth investigating. enough to do, and if not well
said the public is unaware of the The above together with the you might try a bit of studying, 
situation because the facts are ------------------------------------

I
Iunique potentialties of individ

uals.”
Dr. Downey said in an inter- ing Wild Strawberries by Ber-

that the Dal Film Society is show-

II
Ii
ISend to: STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY 

7360 Ostell Crescent, Montreal 9, Canada I
NAME 1I
ADDRESS I

COURSECITY

Education ministers want 
college entrance board

kept confidential.
Dr. Downey told delegates that 

in the school of tomorrow the 
trend will likely move toward a 
system of educational inquiry 
rather than emphasis on achieve
ment, and “the natural inclina-

DALHOUSIEHEW0
A mission to College and UniversityFREDERICTON (CUP)

tion of the human to inquire, to college entrance board is being was approved in principle last 
know and order his world will forme(j for Canada. week by the 10 provincial minis-

The Canadian Council on Ad- ters of education. KING’S 
DALHOUSIE

SWEAT SHIRTS IN POPULAR COLORS

o COLLEGIATE RING
be the starting point.”

The future system will re- 
ward a student for his ability 
to inquire into problems rather 
than for his capacity for memo
rizing solutions, he said.

Dr. J.R.H. Morgan, director 
of the Ontario Curriculum In
stitute at Toronto, and Dr. A. 
R. MacKinnon, dean of education 
at Vancouver’s Simon Fraser

CUSTOM-MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONSCommittees from provincial 
education departments and the 
Association of Universities and

aWHERE ARE 
OUR LEADERS? PRICEColleges of Canada are finalizing 

The election is in full swing in a draft constitution for the body. 
Halifax. Last week John Diefen- It is expected to be completed 
baker, well-known Canadian poli- in time for a founding conference 
tician rtarred at the Tory rally in January, 
in honour of Bob McCleave and

IT

$29.50 up mExams could be ready for high- 
school students by the spring of 

This week Tommy Douglas, in- 1967 to determine university ad- 
trepid leader of the New Demo- mission for the following year, 
cratic Party will entertain at 
St. Pat’s. He will be here Mon-

ySWEATSHIRT FEATURES:
• Excellent weight fleecethe other candidate. LADIESUniversity, were the other panel 

rs
Dr. Morgan said builders of 

future curricula must be pre
pared to accept and encourage 
divergent thinking and behavior. 
Some people view human nature 
as a “dynamic thing that learns 
by doing. . .” and the process 
is developed by interaction with 
other individuals through a varie- 
ty of experiences.

Speaking on team - teaching 
approaches to learning, Dr. Mac
Kinnon said classroom experi
ments during the last decade 
proved the self-contained class- ( 
room ij. not the most efficient ' 
procedure of bringing about 
learning.

In team teaching, both teach- 
and pupils can learn most

$3.29 C\V( M• Non stretch nylon neck
band.

• V Insert btrtow collar
• Full roomy cut.

$36.00 upFROM
The Ontario Institute for

to $5.98day. Oct. 4th. Hecklers and stu- Studies in Education will prob- 
dents are welcome according to ably receive the contract for

English language exams. The 
Meanwhile Lester Peason is in Quebec department of education 

Ottawa where he has been since is expected to prepare the French 
the beginning of the campaign, ex- language exams, 
cept for a brief sortie into New
foundland territory Thursday the U.S. College Entrance Board 
night where he attended a ban- the scheme could supplant de- 
quet in his honoured, tendered part mental exams as a major 
by the Government of Newfound- university entrance criterion

within several years.
According to current thinking

V MENSEACH xinformed party sources.

MADE IN NOVA SCOTIA 
CRESTED IN NOVA SCOTIA 
SOLD IN NOVA SCOTIA

/© mDrawing upon the experience of 3 INITIALS 
INSIDE RING 
FREE

I
i

10 K GOLD

land.
‘No individual teacher can be ex- 

pected to possess all the talents the student would write three 
or the physical, mental and papers during the winter or early 
emotional resources which are spring of his final high school

Beware of “imported” 

imitations 

BUY CANADIAN

érM
required for bringing about sue- year.

One of these would test 
scholarly aptitude while the 
others gauged general knowledge 
in two subject areas. The student 
would choose his test areas from 
among eight or nine chpices.

A common entrance examin
ation for universities was ap
proved in principle this week by 
Canada’s provincial ministers of 
education.

There will be one exam for

hers
effectively from each other. cessful learning in our modern 

society.”

No va Scotia Negro FRATERNITIES 
AND SORORITIES

PHARMACY ARTS AND SCIENCESLAW

any OF THESE SYMBOLS AVAILABLE FOR THE RING SHANKS

ENGINEER

DALHOUSIEDoes not face up 
to discrimination JACKETSKING’S Jsc£%nr

oS1

mtribution, but balked at calling entrance to French-language un- 
à the situation segregation when iversities and one for English- 

V the time came to vote on a language universities according 
|j§/ motion of protest. to H.G. Irwin, New Brunswick’s
E?4'- Mr. Jones expressed disillus- Minister of Education and 
I ion ment with the sit-in in front spokesman for the other minis

ol the U.S. Consulate last March, ters.
“It wasn’t real. . .,” he said,

“All those nice rich white kids, sion service representing the 
sitting there saying “Look what provincial departments ofeduca- 

! they’re doing in the South’ and tion and the Association of Un- 
then they returned to their nice, iversities and Colleges of Canada 
cosy homes in Forest Hill. They will prepare the exams. All pro- 
don’t really know what it’s like vinces have indicated they will

pa rticipate.

W•1N IF
■ MANY NEW FALL STYLES MEDICAL COMMERCE ANY VARSITY LETTER NURSINGDENTAL

V
free alterations RING STONES■ A Canadian university admis-

ICREST AVAILABLE 

NO ADDITIONAL 

CHARGE FOR 

CREST INSTALATION

0\j.

CHOICEI$ OF 12 AQ«;AMA*lNf is* "I S*INEl T9USMAI INF Â.fXÂNCtnrE

at all.”
COLORS

KOOKY jOHES

'W «05E <I»CCN SLUE «•:*! 8;lit EHK1N SA«E0h'iNegroes in Nova Scotia are 
afraid to face the fact that they 
are discriminated against, a 
Negro civil rights worker has 
said.

’book-lon protects 
YOUR books from* 
anything!

SEE NEW MELTON-LEATHER 
AND COMBINATION STYLES ORDER NOW TO ASSURE 

CHRISTMAS DELIVERYRocky Jones, who left a govern
ment job in Toronto last spring 
to work with Negroes in his 
native Nova Scotia, said that al
though they do not lack civil 
rights they are segregated and 
discriminated against.

He described a ratepayers 
meeting at which Negroes said 
they would be segregated by a 
proposed electoral riding redis-

PRICES FROM 
$6.95 to $20.95

SAMPLES AVAILABLE - 
AVERAGE DELIVERY 5 WEEKS

- DEPOSIT OF 50% REQUIRED —
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CASH PAID iotas TEXTBOOKSlv i* t 1/ XTREASURE Daily use, dust, water spillage, 
rain ... new books stay 
fresher, old books revitalize 
with book-lon. And think of 
next year's re-sale value.
Easy to apply, inexpensive. Crystal- 
clear self-adhesive plastic in , 
40" x 13" rolls do 3 to 5 books, / 
only $1.00, 40" x9Vk" for / 
smaller jobs, //
only 75(î //

Also in rolls 400" long, 'j 
widths up to 40". aA
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Oct. 25th. to 29th. \

6148 QUINPOOL ROAD PHONE 423-6523ftbook-lonSupport WUSC --- ZL_

OPEN EVENINGSAMPLE PARKINGat department, stationery and bookstores.


